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ADJUDICATOR HELPS PROMOTE DRAMA FESTIVAL
Taking tipil on effective pro* 
motion of Okanagan Drama 
Festival, starting tonight in 
Kelowna, is Mrs. Hazel Straw,
publicity chairman of the fes­
tival. Adjudicator Sam Payne 
of Vancouver, veteran actor 
and director, is giving the ad­
vice. Mrs. Straw is also act­
ing in a play, ’'Charade” to 
be staged Wednesday night.
—(Courier staff photo)
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3,000 Feared Dead
Earthquake
Koreans Renew Riots, 
Demand Rhee Resign
SEOUL (AP)—Tear gas and 
imfire exploded again in Seoul 
tonight as Koreans renewed their 
demonstrations against President 
Syngman Rhee and the Vice-Pres­
ident many claim was elected 
through fraud.
For the first time since last 
week’s ‘‘Bloody Tuesday” riots 
took 130 lives, crowds gathered in 
the streets to demand the resig­
nation of the 8S-year-oId president
S E C O N D  P E R S O N  B A D L Y  I N J U R E D
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F o llo w in g  A u t o  C r a s h
Heavy Losses 
In Store Fire
VERNON (Staff)—No estimate 
of damage has been placed on a 
weekend fire which caused heavy 
losses a t Interior Appliances 
Limited.
The fire broke out a t about i l  
p.m. Friday, and was brought 
under control three hours later.
The store, located in the south­
west comer of the Magnall 
Block, comer of Barnard Avenue 
and 34th Street, was heavily 
stocked with household appli­
ances and other merchandise. It 
is believed there will be some 
salvage.
Insurance adjustors are In­
vestigating.
Fire Chief Fred S. Little said 
today that the fire probably 
started in the vicinity of the 
wrapping counter.
Some stmctural damage was 
done to the west end of the store 
and to the back stairway.
SALMON ARM (Staff) — A 
Salmon Arm resident died in an 
automobile accident near here 
Saturday night.
Dead is Aylmer Albert (Em) 
Cragg, 43, a logger, who was kill­
ed when the car in which he was
riding failed to negotiate a turn 
ori the Silver Creek road, about 
10 miles from Salmon Arm. Po­
lice say the hood of the vehicle 
was sheared off in the mishap.
Another occupant, James Ed­
gar Linton 40, is in ‘‘very criti-
Toronto Crowd Blasts 
South A frica "'Nazism "
y TORONTO (CP) — An orderly 
crowd of 2,800 persons Sunday 
night cheered a resolution calling 
for South Africa to abolish the 
iniquities of apartheid or get out 
of the Commonwealth.
ITicy also {>ourcd nearly $4,000 
into collection plates, cheered 
speakers who called for a boycott 
on South African goods and re­
ferred to the internal situation 
there as “Nazism at its wor.st.”
4 The crowd, which nearly filled 
.Massey Hall, responded with a 
fihout of “Aye” when the master 
of ceremonies, actor Barry 
Morse, read the ro.solution to be 
sent to Prime Minister Diefen 
baker.
I Tlie rally was sponsored by the 
Committee of Concern for South 
Africa, made up of churchmen,
educationists, politicians, sports 
figures, members of the arts, 
newspaper men and labor lead­
ers.
Pierre Berton, Toronto Star 
columnist who interviewed fel­
low - newspaper man Norman 
Phillips on the stage, said the 
money would be smuggled into 
South Africa to aid families of 
persons killed during recent riots.
Tlic money would be sent to the 
Christian Action Fund in London, 
he said, and from there it would 
go to South Africa.
WAS EXPELLED
Mr. Philips, foreign editor of 
the Toronto Star, was expelled 
from South Afrlea after being de­
tained seven days under emer­
gency regulations.
Bennett Party Leaves 
For London On Mav 22
VICTORIA (CP) -  Premier 
Bennett released a preliminary 
, itinerary for a thrcc-wcok visit 
•  ho and advisers will make to 
the United Kingdom late next 
month mid early Juno.
Dr. J. V. Fisher, the govern­
ment's economic adviser; deputy 
finance mlnl.stcr O. S. Bryson 
and Dan Ekman, Mr. Bennett’s 
executive assl.<<tant, will accom- 
•pany him on the goodwill trip.
They will leave Vancouver for 
Montreal May 22 and arrive In 
ijondon May 24. ITioy will visit 
industrial developments and bo 
guests of several financiers.
They will depart on the Queen 
Mary June 0 and arrive In New
♦ THE W EA T H ER
g Forecatti Mostly cloudy today 
’̂ and 'Tuesday. A few rain show 
ers with snow at higher levels. 
Little change in temperature 
Light winds, I.o\v tonight and 
high TUo.sday at Kelowna 37 and 
^57. Temt>erature.s recorded Sat 
■lirday 33 and 35, Sunday 41 and 
67.
CANADA'S IIIOII-LOW
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The Pas ........................... 21
and his running mate, Vice-Pres­
ident Lee Kl-poong.
A crowd of a few hundred stu­
dents tried to break into the vice- 
president-elect’s home, and gun­
fire broke out. Apparently the 
bullets were blanks, fired either 
by thesoldiers enforcing martial 
law or the Korean police.
Several were injured in this 
clash.
RESTORE MARTIAL LAW
Seoul was placed under second- 
degree “security martial law” 
during the day, but full martial 
law was restored tonight.
Troops with gas masks, fixed 
bayonets and tanks fired tear gas 
into one crowd of 5,000 students 
and civilians led by 200 college 
professors who marched on toe 
National Assembly building.
The crowd called for the resig- 
natiem of Rhee, all supreme court 
justices and all members of the 
assembly. It fell back, apparently 
stunned, when the troops used 
tear gas. Most seemed to have 
believed the soldiers were on toeir 
side,
Tiie army poured heavy rein­
forcements into downtown seoul.
The renewed demonstrations in 
effect were a noisy popular rejec­
tion of President Rhoe’s plans to 




ter Churchill, returning Friday 
night from a visit to Moscow; de­
clined all comment on toe new 
three - year trade agreement 
s lg s^  with the Soviet Union last 
Monday, - . ,
cal condition” in Shuswap Lake 
General Hospital.
INQEST TODAY
In inquest into Gragg’s death 
will bh held this afternoon. It is 
believed he died hall an hour af­
ter the accident.
Born April 18,1917, in Lousana. 
Alta., he has been a resident of 
Salmon Arm lor more than a 
decade. He is survived by his 
wife, Arlene, and four children, 
as well as three brothers, Frank, 
Arthur and Gordon, three sisters, 
Rosie, Daphna and Gladys, and 
foster sisters Eva and Evelyn.
The funeral will be held at 2 
p.m. Wednesday, with a  service 
at Bowes Funeral Home. Inter­
ment will be in Mount Ida Cem­
etery.
York Juno 14.
Tljo party will meet rcprc.sent- 
atlves of New York and Toronto 
Investment houses before return­
ing to B.C. June 16 or 17.
' W o n d e r f u l  B a b /  
B u t  M o t h e r  W o u l d  
G i v e  H i m  A w a y
LONDON (AP)-M rs. Yvonne 
Moore, who wanted to give her 
unborn child to an American 
couple, has had a baby boy,
"He’s a wonderful baby,” she 
said. “But I still want to give 
him away.”
Mrs. Moore and her husband, 
Leo, were to have flown to toe 
United States last month. When 
the baby was born they planned 
to give it for adoption to Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilbur Prescott, of North 
Charleston, S.C.
But before Mrs. Moore could 
leave, the U.S. Embassy with 
drew her visa. Then she got r 
call from the Prescotts saying 
tlicy didn’t want toe baby after 
all. Tljey complained too give­
away had aroused too much pub­
licity.
Mental Patieitt Runs Wild, 
Kills Officer, Injures Nurse
VICTORIA (CP)—An escaped careful about showing ourselves ”
mental patient armed with two 
rifles ran wild here Sunday night, 
killing a policeman and injuring
male nurse.
Const. Robert Norman Kirby, 
28, of Saanich municipal police 
was shot fatally through toe heart 
and Horace Goad, 54, a nurse at 
toe Wilkinson Road Mental Hos­
pital, was seriously wounded in 
the shoulder before a posse of po­
lice from three forces captured 
toe unidentified 44-year-old pa 
tient after shooting him in the 
leg.
Early today police were still 
trying to discover where toe man 
obtained toe two .22-calibre sin­
gle-shot rifles from which he fired 
at his pursuers.
GUARD PATIENT
Goad, one of several male nur­
ses at the hospital who chased 
the patient when he escaped 
shortly before 7 p.m.. was In fair 
condition today at S t.' Joseph’s 
Hospital In Victoria. The patient 
was being held in hospital under 
guard.
Cpl. Robert Coleman of the 
municipal police force at Saanich, 
adjacent to Victoria, said the 
shooting occurred ns about 25 po­
lice searched a five-acre bnish 
area behind the hospital on Vic­
toria’s northwest outskirts.
Police from the Saanich force, 
Victoria city police and Central 
Saanich RCMP had the area sur­
rounded but the man kept run­
ning through the brush, iiopplng 
up every now and then to shoot 
when he heard a noise.
“ It was just n matter of hunt­
ing him out, but wo had to bo
said Cpl. Coleman. “Hospital 
authorities said he was dangerous 
when aroused.
HIT IN HEART
I was with Const. Kirby and 
we were looking for him In heavy 
brush.
“Suddenly there was a shot and 
Kirby cried out ‘I’ve been hit 
and dropped to the ground. He 
was shot in the heart.”
BLOSSOM DATES 
STIU ON SCHEDULE
Unpredictable April weather 
switched to chilly in the south­
ern Okanagan over the week­
end. Temperatures dipped far 
enought to seriously damage a 
small part of the apricot and 
apple crop, but on toe wlmle 
a “good crop” is still expect* 
ed.
The Kelowna district remain­
ed unaffected. Blossom dates 
are on schedule.
District horticulturist John 
Smith says it would take a 
prolonged cold spell—several 
hours of below-27 temperatures
to hurt toe fruit crop in this 
area.
No estimate could be ob­
tained on the extent of damage 
in toe Oliver. Osoyoos and 
Similkamcen areas.
Some individual orchardists 
may have been “hit pretty 
hard,” said Smith, “but there 
is still a good crop left.”
The governor of Lar, Nosrat 
Qarib, reported the entire city of 
17,(K)0 had been destroyed.
“The town’s strongest building 
my own office—has toMJled,’’ 
he said in toe first report an­
nouncing the disaster. “Nothing 
can be seen because of the bil­





LONDON (Reuters) — Nikita 
Khrushchev warned toe West to­
day it could lose all access to 
Berlin by refusing to sign a 
peace ■ treaty with Communist 
East Germany.
In a stern speech—three weeks 
before the Paris summit confer­
ence—the Soviet premier served 
notice that he will reject any at­
tempt at the to£)-lfeVei talks to or­
der a plebiscite on reuniting Ger­
many.
He told a meeting in Baku, cap­
ital of the Soviet republic of 
Azerbaijan, that Russia will sign 
an East Germany • peace treaty 




TEHRAN, Iran (AP) — Estiraatijs of the earthquake 
death toll in the south Iranian city of Lar and neighboring vil­
lages ranged today between 1,500 and 3,000.
Hundreds of the dead were children, gathered in two 
schools for a “children’s day” celebration when the first shock 
struck Sunday afternoon. Two buildings were demolished. 
Rescue workers by this morning had recovered 380 bodies 
from the wreckage.
assembled medical teams to fight 
toe threat of disease.
VILLAGE DESTROYED
The village of Gerasb, 15 miles 
south of Lar, also was destroyed. 
The village had a population of 
about 1,000 and "only a few hun­
dred survived,” authorities said.
Lar is 550 miles south of Teh­
ran and 170 miles south of Shiraz.
The first shock struck about 
4:15 p.m., sending most of the 
buildings in the city crashing 
down. A billowing cloud of dust 
obscured the entire area. Officials 
re^ rted  most persons inside 
buildings at toe time were killed.
A second quake hit six hours 
later and destroyed what had 
been left standing. ^
Rescue teams which; reached 
Lar this morning said two chil­
dren, 8 and 5 years old, had been 
rescued alive after being buried 
16 hours under the ruins.
Shah Mobaunmed Reza PaUev. 
ordered food, medicine and tents 
flown to the city. The Iranian Air 
Force set up an airlife and par­
achuted food into toe area.
Tents were set up on 'the out­
skirts of the devastated city . for 
the survivors. The government
Only estimates of the total 
death toll were so far available. 
One official put the total a t 1,5(X) 
dead. But Ettelaat, Iran’s largest 
newspaper, said it was between 
2,000 and 3,000.
Seismologists in Norway said 
the Lar quake registered on their 
instruments stronger than the 
quake which shattered the Moroc­
can town of Agadir in February, 
killing some 12,000 persons.
P o l i c e  A r r e s t  
1 7 0  A f r i c a n s
JOHANNESBURG. South Af­
rica (Reuters)—Police arrested 
170 Negroes during the weekend 
in a raid on a Negro community 
in the heart of the Orange Free 
State goldfields, it was reported 
i today.
0 . t .  JONES 
.  "fight as anit’*
Kelowna's 0 . L. Jones 
Wins CCF Presidency
VANCOUVER (CP)—Owen L, feat the premier’s Social: Credit
Jones, a 70-year-old socialist who 
once beat Premier Bennett at the 
polls, told fellow CCFers Sunday 
they must fight as a  unit to dc-
E v e r y t h i n g  In H a w a ii  O k a y  
W i t h  C o u r ie r  C a r r ie r  B o y
Tljc
con-
Barfry Ward, winner of 
Daily Courier’s circulation 
test providing an all-cxpcnsc- 
pnid trip to Hawaii, enmo back 
today with a coconut, no suntan 
and u blase globetrotter’s expres­
sion on hl.s 16-ycar-olcl face,
"It was okay," he said.
The carrier boy was driven 
here this morning from Pentic- 
tion by Courier circulnUoii man­
ager Hay Forrest, A late plane 
delayed by one day his return 
from the seven-day Hawaiian 
holiday he won in the contest.
The hula girl.s were okay, said 
ho. The weather was okay, 'Tlie 
plane trip by CPA was okay. 
Harry made the trip wlUi three
other contest winners f r o m  
Thomson newspapers in Kam- 
loop.s, Penticton and Nanaimo, in 
charge was Penticton Herald 
circulation manager Doug Perry, 
substitute for Mr, Forrest,
Barry says he swam In the 
Pacific only once, “ it was too 
salty, and we used the swimming 
{MKil after that.”
It rained every day, but only 
In̂  short spells, Temperatures 
were in the high 70s.
TAKEN ON TOUR
The boys went on a tour of 
the |.sland in a rented convert­
ible, t{K)k in naval installations, 
the Mormon temple and other 
sights. Whnt stuck most in
Barry’s mind was an Incident 
involving Perry.
The young mnn decided to 
change Into shorts, threw his 
slacks Into the trunk of the car, 
and then discovered ho hod left 
the car keys In the pocket of his 
pants. Whereupon one of the lioys 
widened a tear In too cloth be­
hind the rear sent and crawled 
Into the trunk,
Barry’s souvenirs Include 
coconut, a hula doll, and n ra­
ther largo numl)cr of (lostcords 
showing the attractions of the 
island and its female inhobitonts 
Starting tomorrow, it’s the old 
routine again for Barry. School 
homework, sleep and delivering 
papers.
party in toe next provincial gen­
eral election.
Closing the British Columbia 
CCF convention, which elected 
him provincial president, the 
Welsh-born Kelowna businessman 
who was a CCF member of Par­
liament for nearly 10 years, said;
"Instead of fighting with each 
other wo should fight as a unit 
against a common enemy, and 
that is capitalism as it Is re­
presented in too present Social 
Credit government."
Mr. Jones, winner by 4,900 
votes In a federal byelectlon In 
Yolo riding in 1948 when Mr, 
Bennett ran as a Conservative, 
succeeded Mrs. Grace Macinnes 
of Vancouver In the provincial 
presidency.
Tlie convention put him into of­
fice 103-85 In a two-way race with 
Colin Cameron, former Nopnlmo 
CCF MP who had been vice- 
president.
RE-ELECT STRACIIAN
The election came as delegates 
pushed through a final-day batch 
of business, Including unanimous 
re-elccUon of Robert Strachan ns 
provincial party leader,
Mr. Strachan assured the 203 
delegates and officers that the 
party, while co-oix:rutlng fully 
with orgonized labor, will fight 
the next B.C. general election as 
the CCF.
”Wo will go Into the ncvfr elec­
tion as a CCF party,” ho said. 
“After the election wo will bo a 
CCF government.”
Ho had been asked whether 
the CCF or the new labor parly 
r>roi)Osc<l In n CCF-Canndlnn La- 
lx)r Congress iwlUical marriage 
would fight the election.
The convention left the party’s 
broad basic jwllcy statement, 
adopted a year oarlfcr, practi­
cally unchanged.
SUPER DC-6B MAKES DEBUT IN OKANAGAN
Pretty stewardess Sylvia Kow- 
ton stands atop ramp of Can­
adian Pacific Airlines’ Sui>cr 
DC-On intercontinental airliner 
introdoced Sunday to scrvlco 
iMJtwcen Vancouver and Cal­
gary via Pentfeton, Cnstlegar 
and Cranbrook. Aircraft was 
open for brjcf public Inspection 
following a civic ceremony In 
Penticton, at which city of Kel­
owna w a s  represented by
Mayor R. F. Parkinson. Th« 
four-englned Super. DC-6Bs, 






strong - Jones probably will Im 
mndo an ,earl before he marries 
Princess Margaret May 6, u 
friend of llio Royal Family said 
today.,
“ Unless plans have changed 
very recently Mr. Avmsfrong- 
Jonun will be elevated t o ' tlio 
peerage and mndo an carl,” ho 
said.
S U P P O R T  T H E  J  A T  C E E  B E A U T I F I C A T I O H  D R I V E
TRIKES CAN BE IMPOUNDED, 
RCMP WARN LUMBY CHILDREN
LUMBY (Staff)—Younptcn coa&iing down hills 
stand a chance of laving their tricycles impounded.




The youngsters, despite continued warnings, have 
been coasting ^ w n  hills in the village.
Cpl. Turnbull sakl he had **110 alternative.’’
cor l mD ii 01 m c mo a i nra K t*
na young children in the three to five age group 
 their tricycle can be Impounded under the Motor
D a ily  C o u rie r
VERNON and DISTRICT
Daily Coorkt^s VenMW Barcais, Cameloo Blocis — 3(Hli SL 
TelepiKMa U ikIcb 2-7410
S O IC M  T o  G e t L in e  
O n  A ffilia tio n  M o v e
VERNON (Staff) -  
Or«N»o. tMHt chairman
Myica (North WaaUrn ‘ConoJ# Rack' 
of UM'QaaalMU tournamaot coirunittM,
M ilitiam en Preparing 
For Week-Long Camp
KelomM BilBik CrdHuUe Monday, Api^ 25, 1960
Greg Dickson Elected As 
Lumby Forms Curling Club
VERNON (Stiff) — Command­
ing officera on Interior reglmenti, 
together with staff officera from 
Vancouver, met In conference 
here this weekend.
Included In the group were 
Lieut. Col. Blythe, Vancouver; 
Lieut. Col. Kinlock, Vernon, and 
Ueut. Col. Alan Kelowna, 
commander of the B.C. Dra­
goons; Ueut. Col. Tom FeU. 
Trail. Major Frank Hawkins. 
Kamloops, and Major O. M.
wUl nuNrt refurewuitattvMt ol thi 
Shuawap CNkanagaa MoaaalMM 
Laaffu* here gaturday.
Ihia U a reauR <4 SOK’M 
Laagut't asaual tnaadai taller 
thla month when r^^aantatlvea 
wanlmoualy voted to atfiUata '  
with Ua B.C. ‘Connie Rack'* 
BaaebaU Asaoctation. addeh 
turn la atRllatod with tha Amerl. 
can aasociatitm.
chairman H ow ard
GINA AND FAMILY LEAVE ITALY
Gina LoUobrigida, her hus­
band, Milko Scofic and their 
two-year-old son Miklo Jr., are 
shown at Rome airport before
leaving for New York. The 
stateless plight of her Yugo­
slav - born husband and their 
son caused the Italian actress
to leave her homeland. They 
will apply for Canadian citizen­
ship. (AP Wirephoto)
NEWS FROM THE PRAIRIES
W i n t © r  L a n d s  L a t ©  P u n c h ,  
A l b © r t a  G © t s  F o o t  O f  S n o w
LUMBY (Staff)—A curling club 
was formed here last week.
The club has already been in­
corporated under the Societies 
Act, and a constitution has been 
drawn up.
A group of about 40 interested 
persons met Thursday night at 
the high school to discuss pro­
motion of curling in Lumby.
A membership drive is now in 
progress
Greg Dickson is president. 
Ken Johnson, vice-president; 
Maurice Maudsley, secretary, 
and Alvin Dunn, treasurer. Di­
rectors are Josie Martin, Mrs. 
Pat Duke, Stan Gaton, Len 
Swenson, Pete Balkwell, Cec 
Wills, George Fisher and John 
Hughes.
Stan Gayton is building com­
mittee chairman, assisted by 
Ken Johnson and Len Swenson. 
Finance committee chairman is 
John Hughes and Josie Martin is 
chairman of the membership 
committee, members of which 
are Pete Balkwell and Gladys 
Duke.
A committee meeting has been 
called for May 12, and there will 
be a regular meeting May 19, 
This meeting, open to the pub­
lic, will begin a t 8 p.m. in the 
Legion hall. Committees will be 
prepared to give reports on their 
progress towards getting curl­
ing underway for the coming 
winter season.
_ - j Latfu*
Platt, Vancouver. Thomtoo Is brlnitni la . Mr
Object of the cmtference was Green. B.C. Atsoclatkm presi- 
ditcustitMi of the B.C. MiUtta's dent, to acquaint all teams with 
week-long camp to be held In fuU details of the im putaat step. 
Vernon the Isit week la Juite. A number dt changes wtU have 
Regiments from aU over tto  to be made In the SOK’M Leai\is 
province will meet her# ss s i ^  conttliuUon. altbmigh the 
arate units using their own trans' group of under i t  years 
port. Training emphasis will be July i  is timUlar to the Cwuue 
on civil defence and the courses Hack S ^ t .  1 deadline. Costs ct 
will include rescue work, radia- affiUaUon are not prdtlbitlve, 
tlon and monitoring first aid and amounting to about 75 cents per
general arms drill. _____  I player. Immediate possession of
rertUicates of all {damrs 
would be required by the B.C.
I Association.
BIANY ADVANTAGES 
Advantages gained from 
an affltotion are many
.Thornton states. He exp____
. ^  that for the past seven years the
LUMBY (Staff) -  I v a w  SOK‘M League has been a close
decorated with Easter lilies, the|Mr, and Mrs. Dan Carey, New group without the incentive 
Sacred Heart Church of Lumby ” '  *
Constable, Lumby Area Bride 
Married In Sacred Heart Church
COAST BRIEFS
EDMONTON (CP)-Spring fin­
ery gave way to snow boots and 
overcoats Sunday in the face of a 
storm that left southern Mberta 
w&UowiBS ^  inches of
•now.
Snow was stiU falling early 
Monday over much of southern 
Alberta and southeastern Saskat­
chewan, but some moderation 
was expected by noon.
The heavy, wet blanket brought 
highway traffic almost to a stand­
still Sunday.
About 10 Inches fell on Leth­
bridge and Medicine Hat and Cal­
gary got more than five inches. 
The storm extended north almost 
to Edmonton and east to Swift 
Current, which reported almost 
two inches.
d r if t s  p il e  u p
The Edmonton weather office 
said the snow was caused by_a 
ragged storm over the U.S. Mid-
YOUTH WOUNDED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Gary 
Campbell, 15, of suburban Burn­
aby was flown here Sunday toI be treated for an arm wound suf­
fered while shooting sea lions 
near Alert Bay. The youth was 
struck by a .03-calibre rifle bul­
let while hunting in a boat.
TAYPAVI.'llR MWITT









" TORONTO (CP) — The stock Montreal 
market got off on the wrong foot 
again today and . trading was 
(town in aU sections.
On index, industrials were off 
more than % point.
Golds and base metals were off 
more than % of a point—golds 
hitting a new low for the year-- 
and western oils were down 
few decimal places.
Howard Smith pulp and-paper 
led industrials lower, off IVi at 
39V4.
In western o i l s ,  Canadian 
Husky lost 20 cents at 6.55,
Pacific Petroleum dropped Vs at
10%.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investment Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave.
Member of the Investment
Dealers’ Association of Canada 








































Abitlbl 37% 38 A
Algoma Steel 34% Cai
Aluminum 28% 28% Qr,
B.C. Forest 12% 12% Gn
B.C. Power 31% 42 inv
B.C. Tele 43% 43%
BeU Tele 44% 44% Mu
Can Brew 33% No
Can. Cement 27% 28%
CPR 25% 25\i J
Con, M. and S. 17% 17% q
Crown Zell (Can) .18% 19
Dis. Seagrams 28% 28% X
Dom Stores , 48 SO
Dom Tar 14% 14% M(
Fam  Play 20 2OV4
Ind. Acc. Corp. 35% 35%
Inter. Nickel 100% 101%
Kelly “A" 6% 6%
Kelly Wts. 3.35 3.60
Lnbatts 25 25%
Massey 9 9%
MacMillan & Powell 15 15%
Ok. Helicopters 3,GO 3.75
Ok. Tele 11% 11%
A. V. Roc 5% 5%
Sled of Can 72 72%
Walkers 34% 3ty.
W.C. Steel 6% 7
Woodward *‘A" 17 17%








CALGARY (CP) -  Offerings 
to 11 a,m.: 350 entile and eight 
calve.i juices steady in mwlcr- 
ntely active trading.
Good butcher .steers steady; 
nil classes of butcher heifers 
atcutly; giKHi cows strong; other 
grades fully steady; bulls scarce 
and steady; veal calves steady; 
stock cnlve.s fully steady-; butch 
crwclght hclfcr calves Ktcndy.
Hogs 10 cents higher Friday; 
aowa 40-50 cents lower; no lambs.
Good butcher steers 19.50-21; 
good butcher hetfers 17.50-19;
cows 17.50-18.50; good bulla 
1S47; good feeder steers 19.50- 















































welcome moisture. Farmers try­
ing to harvest grain left in the 
fields last fall will be further de­
layed.
NEW PRESIDENT
WINNIPEG (CP)—Rev. 0. A. 
Olson of Saskatoon Saturday was 
elected first full-time president of 
the Canada Conference of the 
Augustana Lutheran Church. Re­
presentatives of 48 Lutheran con­
gregations from the Lakehead to 
the Pacific attended the conven­
tion.
STATION OPENS
ST. BONIFACE, Man. (CP) — 
The first French-language tele­
vision station in Western Canada 
officially started broadcasting 
Sunday with ceremonies in this 
predominantly French - speaking 
city marking the event.
Watkins was elected president 
Sunday of a new Lower Mainland 
Council of Ratepayers Associa­
tions and announced that the 
group would seek to form a prov- 
nce-wide organization of taxpay­
ers seeking relief for municipal­
ities. He called for a  federal-pro­
vincial-municipal conference on 
the subject.
CHECK PRINTS
VANCOUVER (CP) — Police 
seeking the slayer of grocer Tom 
Fat, 65, stabbed and beaten to 
death April 17 in his store, said 
Sunday a number of fingerprints 
taken from the scene remain their 
l^ s t clues. They said an exten­
sive check of homes in the area 
in which the dead grocer’s blood­





PENTICTON (CP) — The B.C. 
Parent - Teacher Federation de­
cided during the weekend to ask 
the government to grant a 10- 
per-cent increase in social assist­
ance payments to families 
widows with children.
The resolution was one of sev­
eral passed by the federation at 
the concluding sessions of its 38th 
annual three - day convention 
here.
The federation also resolved to 
press for an annual review of 
social assistance payments to re­
flect cost of living changes and 
asked for special consideration in 
unusual cases.
Other resolutions: The provin­
cial government was urged to 
establish a faculty of dentistry at 
the University of B.C.:
Recommended, that tenants or 
owners of trailer courts and peo­
ple living in trailers on their own 
land be taxed for education pur­
poses;
Favored a ban on the sale of 
fireworks except for public dis­
plays.
HEADS COUNCIL
RED DEER, Alta. (CP)-J.C . 
Jefferson of Edmonton was 
elected president of the Alberta 
Safety Council at the group’s 12th 
annual meeting. He succeeds Ar­
thur Dixon, Social Credit member 
of the legislature for Calgary 
Soutoeast. . . ,
FILES APPEAL
BRANDON (CP)—John Olver 
president of the Brandon local. 
United Packinghouse Workers 
(CLC), was released from jail 
Saturday, pending an appeal of 
his sentence and conviction of as­
sault causing bodily harm. He 
was charged after a fight arising 
from an argument over a lengthy 
strike at Brandon Packers.
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MINISTER’S VISIT
VANCOUVER (CP) — Cuban 
commerce minister Raoul Cepero 
Bonnilla passed through Vancou­
ver during the weekend on his 
way home from tho Far East but 
dodged reporters. Dr. Bonnilla 
arrived Saturday by Canadian 
Pacific Airlines from Tokyo and 
left later for Mexico City on his 
wav to Havana.
Eisenhower, De Gaulle 
W ind Up Strategy Talks
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent Eisenhower and President 
de Gaulle wind up their summit 
strategy talks today. They are re­
ported agreed on a stand-pat Ber­
lin policy but hoping for a dis­
armament deal with Soviet Pre­
mier Khrushchev.
The two leaders scheduled a 
White House session with their 
foreign ministers for mid - morn­
ing and planned to issue in tho 
afternoon a communique on tho 
results of their discussions.
Immediately f o l l o w i n g  the 
White House meeting de Gaulle 
arranged to address a joint ses 
slon of Congress. He was ex 
pected to stress his view—shored 
by Elsenhower — that the best 
prospect for accomplishment at 
the Paris summit meeting next 
month lies in the field of disarm-
____ »teer cahte# 19.50-23;
atock Itelfcr calv<^ 1S49.25; 
n. to  choice veal datves 
M l  tiutctterwetghk bettor
T w ik y  a t IWO; light 
.13.10,
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR A DAILY NEWSPAPER . . .
CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE FOR OUR 
VERNON READERS
Dependable home delivery service to your 
doorstep every afternoon. Why wait till tomor 
row for today’s nows when you can read all the 
nows of Vernon and District same day of 
publication.
You Read Today’s News — Today. . .
Not lomorrow . . .
No other Newspaper Published Anywhere 
can give you this exclusive daily service.
30c ONLY PER WEEK 30c
Carrier Boy Collection Every 2 Week*
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  LI 2-7410
T he D aily C o u rie r
*Thc Okanagan’s Own Daily Newspaper**
For any Irregularity in tho dally service of your pn|>cr. 
will you kindly phono;
Before 5i00 p.m. I.Indcn 2-7410 
After 6:00 p.m. linden 2-2096
If your Courltr co»» la mlssinx, • copy will bo dispatched I*
you at once.
ament.
De Gaulle sees no hope at the 
summit for settlement of the So­
viet-Western dispute over Berlin. 
He is believed to have made 
clear to Elsenhower that he 
would prefer to sidetrack Berlin 
negotiations at the summit. But 
Eisenhower feels that the West is 
committed to negotiate the prob­
lem with Khrushchev at the ses­
sions opening May 16 in Paris.
What decisions they reached 
were not disclosed, but tho two 
men announced through spokes 
men Sunday that “we are in 
agreement. . .  as to how we shall 
proceed at the summit meeting."
Do Gaulle will leave Wa.shlng- 
ton Tuesday for Now York, San 
Francisco and New Orleans, He 
came to Washington from a four- 
day visit to Canada
was the scene of a double ring 
ceremony when Rita Joyce, 
daughter of Mrs. Carey and the 
late Charles Carey of Lumby 
became tho bride of RCMP con­
stable Robert James Falrhurst.
The groom Is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Falrhurst of Red- 
cliffe, Alta.
The nuptial High Mass was 
sung by Rev. W. J. Harrison ol 
Revelstoke.
Four altar boys, nephews of 
the bride, were Patrick and 
Richard Carey, and BUI and Ar­
thur Dyck. Soloist was Elaine 
Pattie.
Given in marriage by her 
brother, Pat Carey, the bride 
wore an exquisite gown of pure 
siUc taffeta styled with fitted 
bodice and Illy point sleeves. 
Chantilly lace was appUqued 
around the picture neckline and 
accentuated the low waistline. 
The skirt, with bustle bow at 
back, flowed gracefuUy into a 
chapel length train. A mother of 
pearl tiara held her chapel veil, 
and she carried a bouquet ol 
white roses. The bride’s only 
jewelry was pearl earrings, a 
gift of the groom.
Attendants were Mrs. Sylvia 
Bevan, RN, of Vernon as matron 
of honor; Connie Romano of 
Spokane, Wash., and Lenore 
Lend of Revelstoke. They wore 
identical dresses of waltz length 
ice blue organza over taffeta, 
featuring shirred cummerbunds 
and bouffant skirts with shirred 
panel in front. Necklines were 
scooped in front extending into 
a ‘‘V’’ at the back. Their head 
dresses were feather bands.
The groom was attended by his 
brother. Const. Jack Falrhurst, 
of Regina, and ushers were 
Const. Ronald Fairhurst, White 
Rock, B.C. and Const. 'Bruce 
Barbour of Revelstoke. All wore 
full dress luilforms of the RCMP.
For her daughter’s wedding, 
Mrs. Carey chose a two-piece 
dress of navy blue with match­
ing hat, white accessories and a 
corsage of light blue and white 
carnations. ,
The groom’s mother chose a 
light blue ensemble with white 
accessories and a matching cor 
sage of shaded blue carnations.
The parish hall was decorated 
with pale blue and white stream­
ers, wedding bells and spring 
flowers for the reception. The 
head table was enhanced by a 
three-tier wedding cake sur­
rounded by pastel blue tulle and 
tiny red roses. Tall white tapers 
flanked the arrangement. The 
cake was made by the bride’s 
sister, Mrs. Peter Dyck.
Grace was said by Rev. Harri­
son. The toastmaster was Rev. 
Harrison in place of Sgt. Gilbert 
Perry of Revelstoke who was 
unable to attend. Toast to the 
bride was proposed by Dr. W. 
T. Armstrong of Revelstoke. 
Const. Jack Fairhurst proposed 
tho toast to bridal attendants.
For travelling, the bride wore 
a tailored suit of willow green 
with beige and brown accessor­
ies and a corsage of roses. 'Ihcy 
will make their home in Ottawa.
, lare m
Westminster, 0* "lurther to conquer,
to-law The experience g a ^ d  from
a n d * ^ s  WM- ®“ *̂<** competition with winners 
Vernon t h f  b r ld ? >  ^  Canada and
and Mrs. Robert Falrhurst, 
grandmothers.
Guests from Revelstoke were more like Gary Relmers,
Mr. and Mrs. Vince Pratico, Dr. whom it wW be rem em be^ , 
and Mrs. W. T. Armstrong; Mr. once played first ^ e  to toe Em/ 
and Mrs. Martin Upper, Mrs. A .Iderby entry In the SOK M Leaguetl  
McAskill, Mrs. M. Lend, Mrs.
P. Salva, Mr. and Mrs, G.l SURVIVES FALL
Bevan, Mr. and Mrs. G. LeBlanc, MISSION, B.C. (CP)—Ten-yeam 
Mrs. Dave Cashato, Mr. and old Larry Wolfe escaped appat> 
Mrs. Dan Cashato and Tommy ently with only minor injuries 
and Mrs. Arthur Needham. Also Saturday when he fell 40 feet 
among guests were Margaret down a cliff while climbing with 
Mulholland, Vancouver, Mrs. E. playmates on Mount Mary Ann, 
Radies, Vancouver, and Mrs. P. two miles north of here. The boy 
Mulholland, Mrs. J . Neigle and was taken to hospital here for 
Mrs. Prouex, all of Vernon. lobservatlon.
W a n t to  g e t  t h e  m o s t  o u t  o f y o u r  
o v e r s e a s  tr ip ?  T h e n  b e  s u r e  to  t a k e  
a d v a n ta g e  o f  C N R 's  t ra v e l  s e rv ic e !
J u s t  call y o u r  loca l CN R a g e n t . . ;  
h e ’ll g lad ly  h e lp  p la n  y o u r  t r i p . . .  t a k e  
c a re  o f all y o u r  r e s e r v a t io n s  a n d  
t ic k e t  d e ta i ls .
Travel Is Our Business
Agents for all Trons-AUantlc Steamship and Air Unam
C A N A D I A M  N A T I O N A L
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HOW'S THIS ONE 
FOR AD RESULTS? I
DaUx Courier accounUat Caii | 
Scb0^  claloif •  recoitS fw  j 
spee4y resutU tiiroucti Courier 
•dvertisiaf. |
’It pays even If you don't i 
pay.” sakl Carl after watching > 
a  dlamMid^tudded wrist watch 
recovered less than'three hours 
after it was reported kist. and 
21 hours bef(»re the “ ioct ad” 
was to appear in print.
At 2 p.m. Thursday. Mrs. D. 
Smkl (d Hope telephoi»d 
The Courier to place an ad 
in die kwt and found crdumn. 
She had lost her valuable wrist 
watch, sttidded with eight dia* 
moods, on a visit here.
At p,m., Mrs. Holly Vest- 
nip of Penticton appeared in 
n e w ^ p e r  office with a watch 
matdiing the descriptkm of the 
lost one. She was given the 
loser’s name and address and 
departed.
Both women were from out of 
town. Both came to the Cour­
ier first.
Mrs. Smid. of course, did­
n 't have to pay for the adver­
tisement that never appeared.
C o n tin u e  T o  F ig h t G o v 't 
H o s p ita l D e le g a te s  T o ld
D a ily  C o u rie r
KELOWNA and DISTRICT
itospitaU must continue Uieir is always the danger of the lp> 
I fight agaimt the provUiciat gov'dividual hospital losing its 
ernment—but not as a matter of lights." he warned, 
politics, "We battle the {^ernm ent,
This was the theme hammered lust because we are against M
Kdowva Britbh CokunMa Monday* AprU 25, 1960 Page 3
William Jackson 
Funeral Service
Not Spending, But Sending 
W orld Refugee Y r. Theme
home by the prindt)al sijcaker at 
the spring meetiug here Satur­
day of the Okanagan and Dis­
trict Hcgiunal Council of the B.C.
Hospitals Association.
H. II. Slade, president of the 
I assoctalicm. told delegates they 
I must "continue their battle ngaln- 
|s i the government" for letter 
: hospital care, r^juipment 
maintenance.
, He stressed, however, this bjoiien for business.”
“not a matter of poUtics’^ j More than SOU chicks were lost 
Once a government enters the l in tha blaze, that was kept con- 
! hospital picture with cash, there»fined to tha one unit.
but in an endeavor to retain our 
economy.'*
Delegates were guests of the 
city a civic luncheon in the Aqua­
tic and were welcomed to the city 
by Mayor It, F. Parkinson.
STILL IN BVSLNESS
In spite of a recent file that 
destrojed one brooder at the 
Woods Lake Hatchery, the 
eratora of the coneetn are "stiU
Funeral services were 
Saturday for William Jackson. 72,1 persons
Ttoday marked the beginning 
of Austerity Week—a time for 
"sending instead of spending."
The World Refugee Year com­
mittee in Kelowna is asking dis­
trict residents to "tighten up” a 
little, and donate the money sav­
ed, so that aid y be given to 
held! the world’s 15, 000 displaced
>
FOLLOWING THEIR OWN ADVICE
The Kelowna Junior Cham­
ber of Commerce, an organiz­
ation not inclined to give ad­
vice it won’t itself follow, is 
already out tolling in observ­
ance of “Clean Up Week.”
Here Jaycce president Bob 
Gordon, left, and Horace 
Brownlee, chairman of the 
clean-up campaign, tote them 
bales as they repair one of 
the signposts along the Jay-
sees’ ‘‘Scenic Route." The Jay- 
cees are also providing free 
refuse pick ups for Kelownians 
throughout the week.
—(Courier Staff Photo)
who died Thursday In Kelowna 
General Hospital.
Mr. Jackson, late of 766 Glen- 
wood Ave.t was born in England 
and came to Canada in 1007. He 
lived in fids district 16 years.
Surviving are: his wife, Dor- 
o t^ ;  four sons, Charles, Orillia, 
Ont, Harold, London. England; 
Alan, Oyama and Edward in 
Burnaby: three daughters, Mrs 
A. W. (Mildred) Rowles and Mrs. 
Alex (Helen) Harvey, both of 
East Kelowna, Mrs. N. (Dorothy) 
Davis, Vancou’.-er.
He also leaves 13 grandchildren 
and four great grandchildren.
Funeral services were held In 
St.. Michael ano All Angels’ 
Church, Archdeacon D. S. Cat- 
chpole officiating.
Burial followed in Kelowna 
Cemetery, with Clarke and Ben­
nett Funeral Directors in charge.
Individual envelopes have been 
distributed to all service clubs, 
fraternal orders and church 
groups in the area and members 
of these organizations have been 
given the opportunity to donate 
slngb' or as part of their group 
collection.
In addition, posters have been
downtown Kelowna Saturday.
Every household in the district 
will receive a flyer, delivered by 
volunteer workers, stressing lhC| 
austerity osiK'ct of the campaign. 
Residents are not asked to do 
any particular thing, only "give 
according to your heart.”
The Kelowna group has set a | 
$5,000 goal, the majority of;' 
which it expects to receive dm- 
ing austerity week, but onej 
week "grace” has been allowed | 
to compensate for those persons 
whose paydays do not fall thisj 
week.
PARISIIliS STARTED
The two Roman Catholic par-|| 
ishes in the district have already r  
placed in all chartered banks in!raised more than $1,700 toward; 
the city informing customers. the project with a "refugee din-| 
they may make their contribu-iner.” In addition, several other! 
tions directly to the teller. The|fund-raising events arc planned; 
posters were a WRY project oi-by St. Pius X and Immaculate !| 
an art class at Rutland High j Conception parishes, who hopej 
School. [to realizze $2..'>00 tor WRY.
The Y-Tecn organization at thej With this money, the twol 
Kelowna High School has given'groups will sponsor two refugee!
During BARR & ANDERSON'S
SPRING CLEAN-UP EVENT
end }our wash day worries with a 
purchase of this G.E.
3 Zone WASHER 
and DAILY DIPPER
support to the group. The young 
people will stage a tag day in
ENCYCLOPEDIA PRESENTED
C h e s t e r f i e l d  S c h o o l  O p e n  
A f t e r  T w o  Y e a r s  I n  V a l l e y
OKANAGAN MISSION — Ches­
terfield Hall opened its doors 
. when Mayor R. F. Parkinson cut 
* a ribbon across the front door 
of.the attractive new building.
Mayor Parkinson referred to 
f  an ealicr Chesterfield School 
which he had attended in Kel­
owna before the First World War, 
9 and wished this new venture 
every success.
Acting as chairman in the rec­
reation room after the official 
opening. Alan Moss introduced 
j Mrs. Yolnnde Hamilton, the
headmistress.
‘Mrs. Hamilton told of taking 
over Chesterfield School in North 
Vancouver from Frederick Bates 
and starting a private school for 
girls — calling it Chesterfield 
Hall.
Faced with the difficulty of ac­
quiring suitable land expansion 
and building in Vancouver, Mrs. 
Hamilton considered the Okana­
gan. and picked Kelowna as an 
ideal site. More than two years 
ago, she opened the school in the 
old Chamberlain house in Ben-
$250 CASH STOLEN AT WEEKEND 
WHEN THEIVES CRACK P.O. SAFE
Thicvc.s using electric drills opened a safe at the 
Westbank post office over the weekend and escaped with 
an estimated $250.
The theft was discovered at 10:45 p.ni. Saturday 
by Mrs. George Holmes, wife of the postmaster who lives 
in the rear of the office at the Main St. .office.
The cracksmen took only currency, leaving stamps 
and documents untouched.
R C M P  Criminal Investigation Bureau officers and 
n postal inspector from Penticton arc investigating the 
theft.
V e r n o n  L i t t l e  T h e a t r e  
S t a r t s  D r a m a  F e s t i v a l
A comedy, "Atwjut Elmira,” in tlie fo.stlval whicli runs until
to be i)re.seated by ttio Vernon 
t.lttle Tlu-atre will kick off the 
imii Okanagan Valley Regional 
Drama Ft>.slival tonigiit at the 
.senior lugli sehool audilorium.
Toniglit's Me.ssions will see 
A three otlier performnnce.s come 
under tlie eye of Sam Payne, of 
Vancouver, festival adjudicator.
'They are "Ulch Man, Poor 
Man” by the Vernon 'High 
School; "Pielude to Darknc.ss" 
l)V file Kelowna Little Tlieatrc; 
•’illse and Shine” by South Oka- 
1 j»agan High S cIum)! of Oliver.




Saturday wlien final adjudica 
lion will bo made and award.s 
will bo presented.
Awanls will be in two classe.s 
adult and junior 
In the ndull class award.s will 
be presented for best actor, best 
aclres.s, best .supporting actor 
and actrc.Ss, Ire.st production and 
be.st vl.suai pnxluction.
Junior awards will be most 
promising actor and actress, 
mo;:t proml.sing supporting actor 
and ittic bt i production nnd 
Ire.sl \  nil I loductlon.
the b) di \ n e iss  in  emergency 
debnti iniglit bi Inimchcd l>y any 
opiMWltl n gi up « n any subject.
'i’he govmnment i.s also ex- 
pi'i'ti'd Ix! asked wnetlier It will 
initiate a full-dress debate on 
Soutli Afrlca’.H racial segrcgntlon 
IHilley niul ncUvUiea.
Prime Minister Dlcfenimkor 
prontised to consider such a de- 
irale irder the recess, Imt report.s
voulin, later moving to the Tail- 
your house in Okanagan Mission.
After a number of trials and 
tribulations in building, she and 
her cheerful, capable staff moved 
into the new school last Decem­
ber.
On the staff are Mrs. H. T, 
Meddins, Mrs. A. P. Pettypiece, 
Mrs. J , Ivens and Mrs. A. Con­
stantine.
Grades run from pre - school 
through grade 11. Outside activ­
ities include skating, bowling, rid­
ing, swimming and dancing.
Construction of another building 
is planned — this will include 
swimming pool, gymnasium and 
more dormitories. The eventual 
capacity will be 100 pupils. 
‘‘BLESS THIS HOUSE”
The many people present en­
joyed Mrs. Percy Perkins ren­
dition of ‘‘Bless This House” with 
Mrs. A. P. Pcttyiccc accompany­
ing
Rev. J. E. W. Snowden made 
the presentation of a set of En­
cyclopaedia Britannica on behalf 
of the comp-any.
Dr. Anno Dawe, well known 
educationalist and author, spoke 
of the opening of any school ns 
being an important significant 
nnd happy event.
Slic stressed to fire pupils the 
imixxltanco of acquiring knowl­
edge. Habits formed in school 
made a tremendous difference In 
adult life — learning being a 
coatimiing subject.
This school, wldch is a tre­
mendous asset to the whole com- 
nniulty, in fact the whole Valley, 
is a blight roomy building. Tlic 
classrooms are light, largo nnd 
well equipped. All have clonk 
and ' locker rooms, and outside 
entrances. The dormitories are 
well planned and cheerful.
In addition to the dormitories 
on the ground flixir there Is a 
recreation room, dining room and 
kltclicn. all bright, frcsli and 
mucli admired by the visitors 
and parents. Pupils in their smart 
nnd attractive uniforms — red 
blazers and grey |ylented skirts, 
lu'Ipcd to serve refreshments.
With the official opening of 
Chesterfield Hall, jirlvate school 
for girls, Mrs. Hamilton is to be 
congratulated for her enterprise 
and fore.siglit. Hie cnmiminity 





Kelowna young people have been 
suggested as candidates for a 
proposed Canadian National 
Youth Orchestra.
The Orchard City musicians 
are a t present in this prairie 
city to appear in the AU-Canada 
Music Educators’ Conference.
The orchestra, under the lead­
ership of Walter Susskind, con­
ductor of the Toronto Symphony 
Orchestra, will audition school 
students across Canada and in­
vite participation in a summer 
comp to tie held in Stratford, 
Ont,
The funds for this year will 
come from private sources, and 
the Canadian Arts' Council has 
announced it will support the 
plan.
The Kelowna contingent was 
very well received here, the 
musicians were given a wonder­
ful ovation.
Nardine Nicklin was chosen 
concert master for the mass 





'The Kelowna Boys Club re­
cently completed the first of 
many proposed inter-club con­
tacts by means of carrier pidg- 
eons.
A pidgeon owned by club mem­
ber Billy Stienstra was shipped 
by rail to the Kamloops Boys 
Club on April 11.
The bird was released around 
noon the following day (Tuesday) 
returned to Kelowna Wednesday 
morning after being forced down 
by wet weather.
The same bird will make an­
other journey to Lillooet and re­
turn in the very near future.
The club’s hours of closing 
from now until June 30 are as 
follows:
Eight to 13 years, 8:15 p.m.; 
14 years, 9 p.fti.; 15-18 years, 10 
p.m.
The club, in its seven months 
operation has 378 members and 
expects to have 400 by June 30,
families wishing to come to thisj 
area to settle.
World Refugee Year continues! 
until June 30 in Canada.
Home nursing for people who 
require such care in their own 
homes is a free service in Brit­
ain’s National Health Service.
J'
LEAVE FOR FUNERAL
Mrs. J. C. Day and Mrs. Doug­
las Sutherland left here Thursday 
for Hamilton to attend the funeral 
of Mrs. Day’s brother J. A. Mac­
Donald Saturday.
^Burial was in Owen Sound 
e'emetery .
A c a p p e l l a  S o n g s t e r s  








Bernard & Pandosy 
Save on Drugs, Sundries
WASHERS
IN
“ Quick-Clean” washing action. 
Years ahead styling, long 
skirt piUH a host of work 
saving fealuies that will help 
you whiz through wash days. 
One control wringer, power­
ful pump, 9 lb. cap. Perma- 
drive mechanism.





Fits inside your G.E. Wash­
er, solves your small wash 
problems, unique gallon 
“Tiny Tub” saves hot water, 
soap, saves time on daily 
diapers, saves work on in- 
between washes. |  r  y c  
Value ................. .
"Satisfaction Gnaranteed or Money Refunded"
BARR &  ANDERSON
(INTERIOR) LTD.
594 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-3039
"The Bu.sincss That Quality and Service Built”
dmlng llio weekend Kulii lie now 
OrrAWA (CP) — Memlxn,i nl tiope:) to avoid having the House 
Pnrlliiment will mm' ikI their fivrt reemti strung vIcw.h on the sub- 
;liiv »)aek in the Hoiiso of Com- Jeet lieluie he leaves Thui.silay 
mons ltxia\ iitii r liielr lOtlay le- for lt)e Cmninonwealth lulmo 
ress dl lushlni; the subjeel i»t .mlni-'lei;/ confeienee in i.uiulon. 
•divorce.-if all giws iiccuixtlnu to^
'''m'!V,!';!''w , h v , H o p e  Emerson Dies
vl<'U.-'ly pasted by the Senate, HOLLYWOOD (AP) -- Aelies.n 
awaiting House of Commons np-jHopu Kmeison, wlio played tlie 
o r o v i i l .  Two CCF memtK'rs television roles of "mother” in 
i.nm<4ie<l bloeklng manm'uvrvsHuV i‘,.|er Gunn series nnd 
ixtoie Kaster in a canuialgn,"S;uge‘' <m the Deimit; O'Keefe 
igalnst i ’arliatnent tiavlng to *ihmv, died Sunday of a liver nil- 
u ar diverce l i lUl.ms, meat The sivfoot-twu,
'I'he uuMMiu's are tile |Mnilul iie'Uess
n,t! utdei ,.f t)ii'liie‘S fur tile lii'.ilth fui .-iiitie time hut inteieilliujui let' S,dun,lay 
.egidar del),itiiii;; iieiasl, but litter .* bo-pn.d unly tlirec dayii agOii'kleneial Hiitipit.d,
W'bank Board Meet 
Scheduled Now May 3
WESTBANK ~  Dale for the 
general membcrsliip meeting of 
till} Westbank Hoarrl of Trade hnn 
lx;on elianged from Tiiur.sday 
April 28. to Tue.sdny, May 3.,
In,stead of the first mentioned 
date, whlcIi nppeared in last 
week's report of tin- Trmie 
Board'.-i executive meeting, the 
lUceling now is scheduled to bo 
lield 'iSiesday, May ;i. at 8 p.m. 
In file slage-rixmi of We.stbank 
Ctnnmunlly Hall.
WINFIELD —Nearly 200 peo­
ple were present at the Memorial 
Hall here recently when the 
Acai^ella Choi gave a concent, 
under the leadership of Roger C. 
Moyer, The group is from the 
Mountain View Bible College in 
Alberta.
Five dl.strlct girls took part in 
the performance. They were; 
Judy nnd Addie Takcnaka, Mari­
lyn Swanson, Thelma Sapinskl 
and Gladys Houghton. Elaine 
Wolfe, a Kelowna girl, also took 
part.
Such religious favorites ns 
"Jesus, Lover of My Soul,” 
"Praise to the Ixird'* nnd “Deep 
River” were included in the con­
cert.
A ladles’ trio, con.slstlng of 
Doreen Rossing. Evelyn Shnucr 
nnd Ann Snyder gave a recitation 
during an intermission.
Another performance was ren­
dered by a men’s quartet led by 
Ray Stauffer,
An address on the college was 
given by Peter Wnldln, vice-
president of the institution.
The choir was welcomed and 
introduced by Rev. G. W. Dcdels.
Tonight and Tuesday
"THE HARD M A N "
Guy Madison and Valerie 
French 
Technicolor
Too lough even for the Texas 
Rniigers he waged a one-man 
war against the deadliest gun­
slingers of the West.
and
"THE STORY OF 
LYNN STUART"
Betsy Palmer, Jack Lord
BOYD DRIVE-IN
Show Time 7:30 p.m.
Box Office Opens 6:45
IHIJI OF BURNS
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Ru|)crt 
Hagman of PuwHl River, flown 
hi'ie Uvu diiy i uailier from Prince 
Hu| m*U suffering burns e u.sed by 
ga'iullne M'liieh expliKted wlille he 
bud been in illjwie, llgbuiu; a (lie, died of hlx
m Vanwniver
THE FUHNIEST IDEA FOR IUKIR8 A MAIE 
INTO A MATE THAT EVER HIT THE S C R E E N I ^ ^ ^ l i
U-Q-ll ittMia
DAT/ID I SHIIU£V’_ ,  
NIT(En IM icLAINE9'
GIG YOUNG “  (S’











TUBS. — WED. — TIHJR.S.
Doors Open 6:30 
2 Showings fl;5S and 9:05
P A R A M O U N T
H A N G  O N  T O  Y O U R  S A V I N G S
with the Royal Bank!2 iAccount Plan
Here's one good way to keep a firm grip on your savings...  adopt 
the Royal Hank's "2-Accoiint Plan". It works this way. You open 
a Personal Chctpiing .Account for I'aying personal and house­
hold hills; keep your .Savings .Account stricl/y fo r  Sitving, Having 
two accounts helps you avoid dipping into your s a v i n g s . g i v e s  
them a chance to grow with regular deposits and the interest 
they earn. It ’s scn.sihle, husincsslike and you’ll find it works. 
T ry  it. T H E  R O Y A L  B A N K  O F  C A N A D A
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Chamber of Commerce Can Be 
Vital Influence In Home Town
“Chamber of Commerce Week” is lo be 
(4>scrved throughout Canada, AprU 24th to 
30th. lo these seven days, the j^rpose will 
be to acqaiiit the people of Canada with 
the rtrfe «  a chamber trf commerce or board 
of trade, and the great value of such a group 
to the local community, the province and 
tlM nation.
Recognition dt what the chamber of com­
merce movement has done, and what it is 
capable df doing, has fr^uently come from 
leaders of government and the men who 
direct the business administration of com­
munities, industry and conunerce.
The chamber d  commerce or board of 
trade Is a fact finding, deliberative organiza­
tion, designed to build better communities 
It performs specific functions, p rta^  d  
which is to unit the citizens in activities f«r 
the advancenwnt and welfare of its home 
community. It works to promote the tourist 
industry and is concerned with local business 
affairs, industrial development and close co­
operation with the civic administration when­
ever possible. The active board of trade 
seeks the location of new industries for they 
mean more people drawing wa^ and salary 
che<)ues, who have to be fed and clothed, 
amused and kept healthy and happy. In- 
aeased population means more people shar­
ing the local tax burden and a broader basis 
for the tax levy.
One d  the objec  ̂ of “Chamber d  Com­
merce Week” is U) increase the overall mem­
bership in the local organization. Coincitko- 
lal U ll« desire to enlist the interest of all 
citizens in the board d  trade movement by 
showing tlKm how they can build their 
communities as better places in which to 
live, in which to do business and in which 
to bring up a family.
The progressive and developing commun­
ity is invariably found to be one that Im 
an active chamber or board, with its citi­
zens working together for community wel­
fare, studying its problems and co-operative- 
ly seeking a solution. The willingness to co­
operate and work together exists for the rea­
son that there arc no political, racial or re 
ligious divisions in the board of trade move­
ment. It is democratic in nature and in oper­
ation and endorses free enterprise.
On the national level, the Canadian Cham­
ber of Commerce unites the efforts of more 
than 750 chambers and boards in a con­
certed, carefully studied and planned drive 
for the welfare of everyone who calls Can­
ada home.
These arc the purposes for which “Cham­
ber of Commerce Week” is to be observed. 
All citizens of Canada, whether living in a 
hamlet or a metropolitan centre, are invited 
to familiarize themselves with these objec­
tives.
* 9 ^
Trust In Small Towns
The next best thing to having the gift “to 
sec ourselves as others see us” is to read 
what people say about us. Here is what 
Franz Rittraan, publisher of a Swiss trade 
journal, wrote for the edification of his read­
ers after he visited British Columbia re­
cently:
“The closer people arc crowded together 
and i c  simpler and easier they can obtain 
the necessities of life, the more unfriendly 
they tend to become towards each other and 
the colder and more unfeeling their hearts 
arc. In overcrowded Europe with its innum­
erable large cities, the busy and industrious 
people who spend their days far from the 
rhythm of nature among stone buildings, 
machines and figures seem to have develop­
ed an attitude of distrust towards each other. 
Because of this, their outlook on life is quite 
different from that of the inhabitants of a 
small town in the midst of the endless forest, 
such as Terrace in the interior of British 
Columbia. . .
“The intangible something which impress­
ed me greatly in that small town . . . and
OnAW A REPORT
"Vive Le Roi” 
Was Ignored
4
••Viv« le Roi ’ » w*** ••■co«*cripUcHi,“ planted florally
«* Clawral Chark-* de during Uie wartime ortsia
QauUe, prerldenl of 0v» r rm c h . gtP in unitofiB, the UU
Republic. out ol W» toved Rodney Adamaon, klU-
to lay a wtralh on our national m Mooae Jaw air disaater 
War Memorial. \ u  ycara ago.
Le grand CharUsi," t*eihapa j Gaulle looked an Imprea-m 
the grvatrit and mo*t autr»craO«; democratic president,
ruler of them all, lamiicxl * blue-grey douWe-lureaited
cry. But when a Canadian h*>uae-| cladding hla aht-foed-three
wife called "Vive de OauUe.* j juJiiury figure. If c«»e sought 
that gallant Gaul broke away; ,y„ibolUm. it perhapa lay in his 
from hl.i escort. Prime M ln k k r t ft-»olute expresaloo at he faced 
John DIefenbaker, and slept>«d j guards’ bawl piaying "La
over the low barrkr Into th«, Maraalllalse” in his honor; his 
crowd, lo embrace hi* admirer, »uhouetled against a traffic 
and to buss her f ere vent Jy, Then i o.-dering "Turn Left", whhk 
several down other Ottawana||̂ 0 never <to pmitlcaUy; w
checks reddened perhapa by 
Chiu wind. ( 
light, which
c ill , perhaps by the traffic 
j  unUke
were suprlsed but pleased to 
shake his profered hand.
Such was the warm at»d In­
formal atmosphere when the | "Cunfusitm 
pi'Cficlcnt w£is in our capltfil Isusl'■ h8lti?di for Ih^ ccrcmw^y, aod 
week, at the beginning of hla | which switched from orange-for- 
four-eity visit to Krcnch-apeak- caution to red-for-danger at the
the traffic in 
Square” waa not | | |
Ing a i^  EngUsh'Speaking Can­
ada.
■■■dtaMtaMMlMai
JUST PACK UP YOUR TROUBLES IN YOUR OLD KIT BAG
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
which I came across again and again during 
my Canadian trip, was an unselfish, obliging 
and trusting attitude of the people towards 
each other. Unfortunately, in our own high­
ly developed world of cities, where the sup­
ply of all conceivable goods and services 
is unlimited, this positive mental attitude is 
in short supply.
“One could well have imagined that the 
‘wildest west’ with its rather harsh conditions 
of life, its overwhelming loneliness, by which 
one is engulfed immediately one leaves a 
human haWtation even for a couple of hun­
dred miles, with its robust ‘characters,’ would 
make the inhabitants of this area hard, un­
feeling and suspicious. However, exactly the 
opposite is the case. Over here (in B.C.) life 
is made much easier and more pleasant by 
the friendliness and trust of the people . .
I am reminded of the owner of a small gar­
age who refused to charge anything for re­
pairing my fishing reel, and also of the owner 
of a small hotel who lent me a jeep withou 
asking for a cash deposit in spite of not 
knowing anything about me.”_______
Historians Say
10,000 Floods
U.S. Has Had 
Since 1539
!
By WILLIAM J. CONWAT
CHICAGO (AP)-When De Soto 
was exploring the North Amer­
ican wilderness he reached a 
river so high that he couldn’t 
risk a crossing for six days.
Authorities estimate that there 
have been more than 10,000 
floods in the United States since 
De Soto landed In 1539, Since 
1936 losses have totalled about 
$5,000,000,000. Since 1925, by Red 
Cross count, deaths have num­
bered at least ?,900.
This spring angry, swirling 
waters overflowing natural banks 
and man-made levees inundated 
more than 1,000,000 acres of land 
in the midwest states, forced 31,- 
000 people to protect themselves 
and their property with meas­
ures ranging from outright flight 
to removing the furniture, and 
caused destruction that will cost 
more than $18,000,000 to set right.
Before the unnily rivers in Ne­
braska, South Dakota, Kansas, 
Iowa, Mis.sourl, Illinois. Wl.scon 
sin and elsewhere receded, more 
than a dozen jjcrsons had lost 
their lives.
In contparlson to the nwc.some 
havoc wrovight in other years by 
flooding American rivers, this 
spring's damage was puny. In 
1951, estlmatc.s of damage In 
Kansas and Mi.ssourl ran over 
$2,500,000,000 after u n p r e c e ­
dented July cloudbursts turned 
stream.s Into fearsome torrenbi 
and the Kaw River poured wa­
ters up to 40 feet deco Into four 
Industrial districts in Kansas 
Citv. In 1937 400 ucoplo died and 
$4(W,000.000 worth of property 
was ruined In an Ohio River 
floi^.
LAX PLANNING
But due to man s natural ten­
dency to hojw for tlu' t)c.st In- 
stcad of t)rc»)arlng for tiie worst, 
the history of IUkkI control la the 
U.S. until recently has been 
more n record of regret than of 
IntclUgent, planning.
” F1o<hI iK)Uey in the United 
Stales has l>een linked to eatas- 
trophes," saws Gilbert F. White,
tour plowing and other kinds of 
natural face-lifting to slow the 
runoff of rain and melted snow.
GEOGRAPHICAL FACT
The geographical fact is that 
only a limited portion of U.S. 
land area is subject ot inunda­
tion. Only a relative handful of 
major cities sit on flood plains— 
land low enough to be subject 
to flooding from nearby rivers.
White figures that, in all, about 
1,000 small communities have 
flood problems. Other authorities 
have estimated that 50,000,000 
acres of land are below flood 
levels and that 10 per cent of the 
people live or work on flood- 
prone ground. Their number Is
growing in pace with the rapid 
expansion of the general popula­
tion.
The increasing exposure under­
scores the question: What can be 
done?
Army engineers estimated that 
a control program to protect all 
major U.S. areas on flood-prone 
streams would cost an additional 
$12,000,000,000. But such a na 
tional program wouldn't include 
every creek - side village. And 
protective works don’t necessar­
ily .safeguard cities against every 
concelvablo deluge.
Albany, capital of the state of 
New York, was first settled in 
1614.
JAMES NESBin ABROAD
By JAMES K. NESBITT
Aboard RMS Himalaya, bound 
for Hong Kong.
Several hours of excitement 
were provided for the 1,000 pns- 
senger.s on thLs Orient and Pa­
cific liner 200 miles off the south­
ern California const when we 
wntched the U.S. Navy’s seventh 
fleet on manoeuvres.
A huge carrier, a supply ship, 
two battleships and several de­
stroyers raced about all over the 
place and helicopters and roaring 
planes circled above our decks, 
and .submarines broke water nil 
around us.
Copt. H. C. S. SUnn ordered 
the British flag dipped in samte.
"Glad Uicy’rc frlepdly,’’ mut­
tered a retired British colonel, 
while a businessman from I.x)n- 
don said: ‘‘Well, there’s only 
one thing certain In this un.scttled 
world~nn<l that’s Britain ntul 
America will never be fighting 
each other—jolly nice feeling.”
Four g«o<l - looking, lively, 
young bachelors from Penticton
chairman of the geography de- 
Untverslly '
During their three years of 
training in Victoria’s Royal 
Jubilee Hospital, Miss Jill Jack- 
son of Vcrnoii and Miss Anne 
Duggan of Victoria dreamed of 
the day they’d graduate and set 
off together on a European jaunt, 
Tliey finished last September, 
six months later embarked in 
this liner which is talcing them 
to London the long-way round— 
Hawaii, Japan. Hong Kong, the 
Philippine Islands, Singniiorc, 
India, Suez and the Mediterran­
ean, They’ll return homo In the 
autumn, by freighter, to Mont­
real.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Baker of 
Vancouver take a long sea voy­
age every year. They’ve done, 
more than 100,000 mlle.s the Inst 
10 years—more than threo times 
around the world. 'Dii.s time it’s 
just a short trip for them to 
Honolulu.
"A sea voyage blows the cob­
webs from your brain,” says 
.spiTngtly Mr. Raker, Imrn In
TEEN TOWN PARLEY
I felt ashamed at the Teen- 
ToWn conference.
Dear Mr. Editor. That state­
ment will, I know, give your 
readers to expect the usual dia­
tribe from some indignant citizen 
on the much over-publicized, often 
unfairly exaggerated, unlawful 
activities of our juveniles. I ’m 
sorry to have to disappoint those 
who colntinue to read this letter. 
Yes, I was ashamed of the com­
parison in the behaviour of adults 
who have the temerity to cast 
igate all and every aspect of our 
younger sets activities. Here in 
Kelowna for the past three days 
we have had the honor of hosting 
the delegates from Teen Town 
organizations from our cities in 
B.C.
Over 300 teeners congregatecl 
to confer together to further im- 
orove the organization known as 
Teen Town. These kids never 
asked us for help. They went out 
and started on the their own in 
every community. They ask for 
no monetary nssistance. They 
finance tfeeir costs themselves 
with various projects and in ad­
dition, contribute to worthy causes 
from these efforts.
. .In Kelowna The March of Dimes 
benefit. They have their own 
police force; hold their own 
courts; administer their own pun­
ishments by way of fines and sus 
pension. Weekly dances are held 
where they have good healthy 
fun.
You Mr. Citizen have fre­
quently heard of the two percent 
who drink alcohol and misbe­
have. I’m concerned only with 
the other 98 percent who prefer 
pop and are a credit to the com­
munity. I note with pride, as a 
member of your staff, that <he 
Courier as usual gave ex' | 
news and pictorial coverr 
this event.
I had the privilege In the cap­
acity of Lions Club chaperone of 
attending last night’s dance and 
entertainment in the Centennial 
Hall, and the courteous recep­
tion given to the many delegates 
who gave speeches between dan­
ces and acts was exemplary, and 
as I said before, mixed with the 
feeling of pride in those young­
sters was a feeling of shame for 
we adults who misbehave under 
similar conditions. After that ex­
perience I certainly have no 
qualms, ns so many seem to have 
that the kids today are going to 
the dogs. Tile future in their 
hands# Seems secure in my eyes 
at least. But oh what a nity that 
so many of our influential lend­
ing citizens couldn’t have been 
there too! Tliey woiild only echo 
my personal sentiments . . Best 








In response to the letter from 
Mrs. A.M. in the April 16 issue 
of the Courier, we would like to 
extend our thanks to her for the 
very wonderful comments regard­
ing the Vernon Ice Revue and 
Vernon skaters.
Also, we wish to add our thanks 
to the Courier for the very com­
plete coverage of Ixjth the Vernon 
and Kelowna Ice Shows.
Yours very truly. 
Rose Bilyck, Ann Gormat
be provided for their ability.
Bright children have a never- 
ending curiosity and appetite for 
knowledge, the publication says. 
By 10 they show an interest in 
atlases, dictionaries and ency­
clopedias and are generally su- 
erlor in mo.st subjects although 
they’re apt to be poor in pen­
manship.
Drawing from a U.S. study of 
gifted children, the pamphlet de­
bunks the myth that Intellectually 
superior children are psysically 
weak, socially underdeveloped, 
spectacled and bookish.
The study showed that intelli­
gent children tend to be superior 
in size, strength, muscle control 
and general health and usually 




Kelowna Daily Courier 
Dear Sir:
For the past ten years I have 
been a resident of the Woodlawn 
area. During this time I have had 
a great deal of trouble with my 
water and sewage systems. At 
first it seemed like a trifle matter 
and I would make the necessary 
repairs hoping each time it .would 
be the last.
In my case it has become a 
common occurence of this rural 
area. I like many others have 
had samples taken of our drinking 
water and we are led to believe 
it is safe for human consumption 
I’m still not convinced about the 
purity of the water as the taste 
changes from week to week, 
hope everyone realizes the prob­
lems that occur in our outlying 
districts and we can all look for­
ward to the day we join the city 




DONE UP COUNTRY STYLE
’There were stale banquets and 
official receptions here. But to 
the unstriped-pants crowd, the 
highlight of the visit was that 
brief informal quarter-hour at 
our War Memorial.
True, there were two cabinet 
ministers waiting to greet de 
Gaulle when he drove up. But it 
was hard to differentiate one of 
them, clad in dirty crumpled 
beige raincoat, from any of the 
three dozen photographers and 
newsmen similarly uniformed. 
True, the Canadian bearskinned 
Guards were standing to atten­
tion: but when the General
marched up to inspect their 
guard of honor, a voice In the 
crowd cut them to size by call­
ing out: “Look, he’s even going 
to look at those soldiers.”
I happened to be in Paris 
when lYance’s new president led 
the impressive parade dow'n the 
world-famous Champs Elysces 
last July 14, the anniversary of 
the storming of the Bastille Pri­
son by the rcvoultionary mob 170 
years ago. Then the military 
might of France and the pomp 
of international ceremonial was 
shown off against the beautiful 
background of the Arc de Tri- 
omphe. Things were simpler 
when de Gaulle laid a wreath 
on our little Arc de Tristessc, 
against a background of flutter­
ing flags and newly blooming 
crocuses around the statue of
crocuses
first bar of France’!  national
song.
THE BOAT WE MISSED
Red-for-danger. De Gaulle fd|^ 
it necessary to urge us to clow* 
international unity. Had we pe^ 
haps missed a boat?
The Father was unusually visit­
ing the Prodigal Son; the ex­
colonial prodigal who had per­
haps wrongly failed to bring to­
gether the Father and the Moth­
er-Country and the cousin next 
door. Might not our diplomacy 
have scored a triumph and have 
Implemented its oft-vaunted role» 
as the Golden Hinge between thew 
Old World and the New, by pro­
posing France for membership 
in the Nuclear Club, by urging 
that she be given the atomic se­
crets which our enemies already 
have, so that she be spared thi^ 
international opprobrium of hav­
ing to blast her way Into that club 
through the Sahara Gateway? 
That was perhaps a boat we 
missed, while we were busy talk­
ing about what good boaters we 
are.
GULF ISLANDS 
The Magdalen Islands in the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence, a group ol 
16 islets, have a total land area 
of about 50,000 acres.
"Off to a head start as a child. Wilfrid Lauricr he is very likely to keep this lead I Sir Wilfrid Launcr
throughout life.”
MAY BE OVERLOOKED
A danger is that the bright 
child will go unnoticed in the 
classroom. Apt to find his work 
too simple, he develops sloppy 
work habits and ways of think­
ing deceptive to adults.
Some, I n t e l  ligent youngsters 
have been k n o w n  to play 
"dumb,” just to be like others 
because of the importance to 
children of being one of the gang.
Nursery school is described as 
useful for gifted children but 
when the family budget doesn’t 
permit this, the child’s need for 
stimulus can be satisfied by in­
expensive children’s books and 
simple ci-eative objects such as 
crayons.
Trips to the library and family 
excursions to points of Interest 
are suggested as one way for 
parents to keep a child’s active 
mind occupied.
If Child Talks 
Early, He May 
Be Brilliant
OTTAWA (CP)—If a child has 
learned lo deliver complete sen­
tences at the age of two, it may 
be evidence of superior intelli­
gence.
SlmllaV conclusions may be 
drawn if a baby has a vocabulary 
of more than 25 words at 18 
months or if a five-year-old has 
taught himself to read.
Correlation between vocabulary 
and Intellectunl capacity is dls- 
cu.SHcd in The Brilliant Child, 
one of a serie.s of pamphlets is­
sued l).v the federal health de­
partment.
It emphasizes the Imrwrtancc 
of identifying b r i g h t  children 
early so that j)roper outlets may
PRO-CASTRO RUCKUS
BUENOS A I R E S ,  Argentina 
(Reuters)—Police fired tear gas 
bombs and aimed waterhoscs into 
a crowd of 1,500 persons demon­
strating in support of Cuban Pre­
mier Fidel Castro Friday night. 
Police made many arrests.
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B Y G O N E  D A Y S
tonner on the nliic^lny voyage 
, lo Honolulu, via San Francisco 
narlment of the ii of land l/»s Angelas. Tiiey player! 
Chicago. It W’a.sn't unlll 1936 that 
fl(MMi control w 
II projK?!' activity of the federal 
government and adopUil the 
Flood Control Act.
Since 1636 the U.S. treasury 
has put uu close to $4,0()0,000.000
Nick Madge. Jim Olsen. Jlnr n ,.w Westminster, and who 
King and Willln White—had the j ixiast.s he was In Vancouver bc- 
time of their lives on this 28,(K)0 n n yiiy_ a boy he
far RUCh things as dams and rea- 
n  V0I1.S to hold Imck waters. Icv- 
(V's to keep rivers In their tied* 
and dcetx*r channels to tneres.se 
I I watcr-ciUTylng capacity of 
reams
grew up on the famous Fraser 
River .slermvheelers, salleil with 
the Royal City’s daring, gallant 
Cnpt. John Irving.deck gnnie.s, swam In the ;hi«I, 
danced with the pretty girls, and 
generally skylarked their way | What do Brlli.-ih 
across the ocean, telling all who i talk about when they get together 
would listen to them that there’s I on an ocean liner? Mostly they 
no ploc« quite like the Okana-jtnlk about Brltlsh/i Columbia 
gnn, though it’s nice to get Bwoy i iKilltlc.'S—when will the election
once in a while.
The boys will frolic on the
be
10 YEARS AGO 
April, 1950
Dog poisoners arc at it again, 
police have disclosed. Latest 
waves of poisoning have hit dog 
owners in the southern part of 
tlio city, centred mostly around 
the area of the Raymer Ave. 
school. Conviction of iwlsoping 
animals brings a maximum fine 
of $.500 or one year’s Imnrlson- 
ment with hard labor, under the 
Criminal Code of Canada,
Kelowna board of trade will press 
the provincial department of pub­
lic works to undertake the repav­
ing of that section of highv/ny 
which runs through the city, part­
icularly that stretch of roadway 
through the buslnc.ss section.
20 YEARH AGO 
April, 1030
Nearly fifty old-timers were 
coiumomns Kelownn Rotary Club
on 'Biesdny. Oldest guest was 
Biunard Lcqulme who came to 
the Okanagan In 1861. E. M. Car- 
ruthers made the principal ad
l o o k  w k a t ’s  
b r e w i n g  i n  
B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a !
I
as the results of the amalgama- 
tton of the Kelowna Fish and 
Game Association and the Glcn- 
morc Gun Club.
40 YEARB AGO 
April, 1020
A large and enthusiastic nud- 
lonco witnessed the performance 
of "Tlie Mikado", produced by 
the Kelownn Tlientrlcnl Society, 
on Monday and 'I'ucsduy evening 
A performance of tho’opern will 
bo given in Vernon nmrsday 
night.
50 YEARS AGO 
April, 1010
Mr. RcinbliT Paul is offering 
the Provincial Government 125 
acres of liuul on Knox Mountain 
as a free site for the Provincial 
University. Tim land Is so situat­
ed ns to command an extensive 
view of Okanagan Lake, and 
possesse.s a quarter of a mile of 
water front.
beach at Waikiki for 10 days 
then fly home. They figure It’s but they're sure Premier 
their last great fling together, 
being prepared to sob out, any
A lot of them sav th.-v , ‘Iress of the meeting, and vividly!
llk ,̂ him wlmld^t fur Id
BIBLE BRIEF
<■1,, ,1 I 'Ik*'' Lord himself ahall deseend
Ben- Ifrom heaven with a shout, with
nett will go back, in. 30 YEARB AGO the vnlee of (hje arelianiel, and
Funny thing alwul Beimetl — April, 1030 'with the trump of God.—I Thos-
seldom can you find anyone who Over 100 sjxirtsman attended sslonlans 4:10. 
ndmils voting for him—but he the Inaugural l)anquet of the rc- The King sliall eome hi glorl- 
■ rmieni of ngrleulture handles bells are breaking up that old nlwnyi gets elected-It was that cenlly formed Kelowna Rod nnd ou.s triumph to Judge the world 
■jiipmna of lice planting, con- gang ol mine.” |way with Franklin D. lUmsevcU., Gun Club, tvlilch waa organized nnd claim Ills own.
Army engine^'™ the heavy j time now, that plaintive farewell- 
I 'lucermg work. The U.S. de-; to-baehelorhoo<l song; "Wedding















|THS Offers Visitors Chance 
i To Meet Britons At Home
By IIAL BOVLE t Here are a few more
NEW YORK 'A P ' -  Actre»>^“Sge:>tkins;
I mskinf ftle» «l |>n»pe«tlv« Boat
I and ta eiMur* tb«t wt^ii
The aaotfeW COUaM
P L } S 7 J v i j i i t 3  a BrUWi home, the f u ^
that there i. Hule rlmnre to meet i f f ' ‘‘f  f  the ivetiiilf' liv,* h«i* if hot i!eeci>»auly conv
Eva Gabor'* advice to wive* who I- Never wea,r low-heek-d aboe*. s wu* , ..... , .. ege imd j>re>fv>.'U>o. A doetoii
want to hold their husband is, U'a better for a ik l  to ao bar®- ^  ^■don't gel auttbumed.'* / ’.JT  ™ castie*. museums, ml gttllrr.es. ..............  _ . .
“ I am dcftiiHrlv against a s u u -^ '^ '^ ' . theatres, shops and The I W r .u a th e f  forgot hU work tor _
burn* ihe said ••U W s * u  Eat m a dimly lit restaurant it is smatj wondor that visitors vvhtle. he might prefer a caixllelDurn, snt laio. it looas untem iHien. if a girl has a shiny iwse, have little time or energy le" '
* s ' >, '“ ***'* her gel acquainted with Britons, ■j'hc idea la that tiie vLiitor wlH
ui.1* '*̂ “* * ^ “*“ 5 I i f  i But now. even meeting congen- be entoilainori. Ifie details ar
white, delicate and feminine. { 3. in wearing a hat. be sure all ><̂1 people ran be arranged. left to the hnstess. It wmtid
the hair is tucked in. Then no' Marv Leach, a voung woman 'usually tovoive n w llM  menvbj^
cne can mlstoke a girl for a mop. from the Midlands of E n g l a n d . f a m i l y ’ bikI friends. Th
By Jl'DITU AYER 
Caaadlaa ITtsa Staff Witter
' LONDON <CPt
of her with being a tourist In Bntato u ' 
s litt cha c
Îhe iieople who live here.
Time Is too predou.s. What with dgni Moimeal coukt meet a ska
tor from Dorset, or if he
S. Don't 
thin.
Then she can get away with any 
mischief. Her h u s b a n d  won’t 
mind." i
Miss Gabor, now wed to broker 
Richard Brown. U a member of 
I  Hungarian family renowned for 
two generations for its mandam- 
Ing skill. She feels, with some 
justification, that she herself is 
an "International authority" on 
how to attract men.
"But just because a man puts 
a ring on your finger doesn’t 
mean you've got him forever." 
she said. "That's only the begin­
ning. That’s when the trouble curves ”
Eva' believes
4. Wear dangling rather than has devised a scheme to Inti’o-,*®*'''̂ '-'® not, however,
button earrings. They're sexier, 'duce visitors to British home life, __ ....
NEVER RELAX
"You can never really relax In
let yourself get too She has founded the TVnirlst Hoa-1 most reasonable as-l
t oltallty Service which o{wrates * 'I*!* serviw Is toat toe I
S from London'* We»t End ■ entertainment, which can be faUdl
*’̂ EE0 CERVEB ! ^ e  TTto altomiU o^ two « family's weekly’ budget.
I ts  not just because I myself!mon*K„ qm' aireadv has^mor e > vWt or  hlmseU.I 
am round and European." s a l d l ^ ^  „am (l d  W *  ^1** » l
Miss Gabor in elaborating thistly entertain the t o u ^ ^ t h a t  will tollUngs for an Introductton oardl 
last point. "But I do not think S i n  this
men like women wlio are so thiniSfer “ and|
they look like boys," Mbs Leach's main task now Is i ex fn tes-
i Miss Leach explains toe pur-| 
..........................of the Tourlsti HospRaltty]
WINFIELD ;^*’̂ c*^feel that toe average vis.l
.............. . ........... .............. .... ... . Itor would rather enjoy an cveml
WINFIELD — Mr. and Mrs.(lng’s entertainment In a bom»|
'A woman s h o u l d  have
that, by and 
large. North American women 
dress very well, but that their
a marriage. Too often when P«o- 
pie marry the wife stops growing | * ® F ^ t  other, J. A. Green have returned home with congenial people than caU o | 
-a n d  the man begins to grow ! an-1from Lac-La-Hachc where they!a restaurant on hla own.'






These girls, «n elected Miss 
Denmark, pose after their 
victories in Copenhagen’s K.B. 
Hall. They were chosen among 
24 finalisU to represent their
country at forthcoming inter­
national contest.s this year, 
.LELT TO RIGHT Tiaa Peder­
sen, 20, who will rcprcf ent Den­
mark at Miss Wo”H contest in
Ixindon; Lizzie Hess. 20. who 
will be in the Mis.s Europe 
contest in Beirut; Antje Moller, 
18, who has entered the Miss 
International beauty contest In
Long Beach, Calif., and Sonia 
Mcnzel. 19. to compete In the 
Miss Universe contest in Miami 
Beach, Florida.
band.”
We asked Miss Gabor if she 
would disclose a few European 
secrets in the art of winning and 
holding a husband. She gladly 
obliged,
"Iho main thing a woman mu.st 
always remember is to look fem­
inine.
"She should always wear a hat 
and never take off her gloves, 
even when she smokes. She Icxiks 
glamorous in gloves. j
"European girls know how to' 
flht, and in this a hat is a big' 
help. A hat with a wide brim Isj 
a big help to a girl with pretty | 
eyes. i
"But If she wears a flowered 
hat she should never wear a ; 
busy-looking dress. It puts her 
out of focus."
thinks you look! spent the weekend visiting aj the 
home 
gate.
TmI,... WMIgrt WUIUMLl VUUilkS JUU UUI  SyCIU WHO VIBUUIK «il Ult
KELOWNA DABLT COURIER, MON., ABBII. 25, ISig
Ask lor
STANDARD
■  • C A
MILK
• Local Store or
•  Roth Milkman
ROTH'S DAIRY
Phone P O ^2 ]5 0
MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
Opinions Differ Concerning Spirit 
Needed In Giving Versus Receiving | Held In Kelowna
Annual Convention! Government Needs Services 
Of Pythian Sisters Of Older Women Says This MLA
O U f i
Dear Mary Haworth: Two of
your recent columns dealt with 
iproblems of fear and jealousy. 
The close kinship of the.';e emo­
tions, and your c.xtract from 
Aelred Watkin’s book "The Ene­
mies of Love” (Kentdy), stirred 
me to do some thinking. I’d like 
to share my thoughts with you.
A quote you often use is; 
•'—perfect love casts out fear.” 
1 use it too; but it took me years 
to notice the active phraseology.
ITie Gospel doesn’t say • that 
fear Is absent from perfect love 
—human love, that is. (Perfect 
love without fear would be a 
divine cqnditlqn). In human 
terms. It were more accurate to 
speak of "perfected love’’ —in 
recognition of the efforts neces­
sary to imporve our qualities as 
long as we live.
One of the inspiring aspects of 
Aelred Watkin’s book is his ac­
ceptance of human frailty. He 
lets us see fear as part of the 
human condition: yet directs us 
to love fully, with courage and 
hope—casting out fear as it re­
curs . . .
for the elderly man who, a.tcr pytMan Sisters from many 
many years of Nappy marrifigcL.gjjgy points met at the Elks 
and congenial sharing of a double annual convention
bed, now has ti'oublcd dreams 
that cause him to kick and strike 
his wife.
These symptoms may be early 
signs of arteriosclerosis, or hard­
ening of the arteries.
Persons with this disease 
usually revert to worry patterns 
associated with early life. One 
man I knew was often ro-Uving, 
in dreams, fears that robbers 
were after his money. (He had 
been saving and miserly all his 
life'. He would grab and wrestle 
with his wife.
Another man, a baseball fan, 
was always battling his wife 
(during dreams) over a pitched 
ball or a home run. Many similar 
cases are listed in medical his­
tory. I hope A. Z. takes heed, and 
gets a health check-up at once. 
M. H.
Mary Haworth counsels through 
her column, not by mail or 
personal interview. Write her in 
care of The Daily Courier.
of District No. 3 recently. Ses­
sion continued all day. A lun­
cheon was served at noon by the 
Orchard City temple No. 6. 
During the evening a banquet 
was served by the Legion Ladies 
in the Legion Hall.
Two temples competed in a 
staff competion: These were
Lumby and Vernon. Lumby won 
by one point.
District Representative Mrs. 
Sig Anderson pinned a corsage 
on each District Officer from 
temples attending ’ from Liimby, 
Vernon. Revelstoke, Penticton 
and Kelowna.
LOVE ISN’T ALL
However, I take exception to 
his statement: ‘Love wishes to 
give, sclfishno.s.s desires to re­
ceive." Separating giving from 
receiving i.s like separating body 
from spirit. Receptivity is one 
of the main functions of loving: 
without it, we have no relation­
ship.
If we do not receive that which 
is given us. we arc dead. Also, 
we neutralize the giver. As all 
p.sychintrlsts know, a rejecting 
parent may be a great giver.
It Is possible to give scUi.shly. 
even arrogantly., It l.sn’t pos.sible 
to give humility. If humility is 
lacking, it is no longer receiving; 
it Is exploiting.
To me it seems imi ticularly, 
dangerous for a woman to ! “”.'V 
fall to appreciate tlic receiving
HITHER AND YON
Six Tiny Principals 
Sunday Christening I
Five gills and a boy were 
bnpti.scd lit St. Paul’s United 
Church Easter Day.
Stephen Mian were the names 
given the .son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Allan: Carolyn Georgia was
cho.sen for the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Roland .1. MacLcan.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Re- 
naud’s dmighter was christened 
Dawn Elizabeth; and Lorraine 
Louise was chosen for the daugh­
ter of Mr, and Mrs. Frank Fol- 
llet. The daughter of Mr. and 
Mr.s. Alex Cresswcll was chris­
tened Doniia Ruth,
ITie above were all Kelowna
Readers are Invited to sub­
mit items of interest, news of 
anniversaries, teas, visits or 
visitors. There is no charge. 
Write the Social Editor, The 
Daih’ Courier, or Phone PO 2- 
4143 bcuvceii 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.
Also baptised wa.s Donna Lynn,
ATTENDING , . . the 5(Hh an­
nual convention of the Kamloops- 
Okanagan District Women’s 
Christian Temperance Union 
were two enr loads of members 
from Kelowna. Following the 
business session members from 
Summerlnnd, Penticton, Oliver, 
Kalcden, Trout Creek, Kelowna, 
Winfield, Vernon and Kamloop.s 
enjoyed a banquet, Mr. Atkinson 
the reeve wn.s guest speaker. 
Some Kelowna members arc 
looking forwarel to attending the 
Provincial Convention May 10-11 
at New Westminster.
TRAVELLING . . .  to the coast 
today are Mrs. Charles Gnddes, 
and Mrs. .1. J. Ladd. They will 
be returning with Barbara Gad- 
McFarlane, the
By ILL. JONES 
Ctnadian Press Staff Writer
VICTORIA (CP)—Politics as a 
career for women? Mrs. Lois 
Haggen, a member of the British 
Columbia legislature, thinks so.
But, she says, she was sur­
prised to find more men In agree­
ment with her on tliis than 
women.
The tall, 60-year-old U.S.-born 
legislator is in politics more by 
accident than by choice. After the 
prolonged illness of her husband, 
she w'as persuaded to run and was 
elected in 1956 as CCF member 
for Grand Forks-Greenwood, the 
constituency he had represented.
RURAL RIDING
She' is the first woman in the 
province’s political history to rep 
resent a rural riding. The only 
other lady member of the house, 
Mrs. Buda B r o w n ,  is Social 
Credit member for Vancouver- 
Point Grey. They’re on opposite 
sides of the house but often travel 
around together during sessions.
In an interview, Mrs. Haggen 
expressed surprise there are not 
more women in politics in Can­
ada—especially older women who 
no longer have family ties.
"I really think that the public 
is prejudiced again.st women In 
politics,” she said. "And women 
themselves are indifferent about 
it. I wouldn't t a k e  a young 
mother out of her home for any­
thing, but for older women yes, 
they can serve well and it keeps 
them busy."
During the eight-week annual 
session of the legislature she 
finds herself working an esti­
mated 16 hours a day—writing 
letters, a t t e n d i n g  committee 
meetings and sittings of the Icgls 
laturc itself and doing research 
for the spbcches she plans to 
make.
months she finds herself riding | 
the countryside again, but in a| 
small car. Often when she visits j| 
remote parts bf her far-flung con-1 
stituency where there are no ho-1 
tels, she stays overnight at farm ! 
homes.
;Tde of love. Her job ns mother ‘or of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis £
dematuls it. Her role of wife ’ cont inue later to her
makes it inmeratlvo. She mu.st 
reedve, like it or not, and If she 
cloe.sn’t fully value lliis fact, her 
attitude will be tvvi.strei into n 
mockery -■ into a masochistic 
p.seudo receiving . . . Sincerely, 
T, D,
ON DEFENSIVE
Dear T. D.: For reasons us yet 
hidden from yovu.self in the baek 
of your mind, you me on the 
dofcnsl\e again.st the full truth 
of Ached Watkln’a Htatoment 
that love wishes to give, and 
sclflshne.ss dCsire.s to receive.
When you try to make n noble 
ease for receiving, yon are qull>- 
bllng: imn\vnre.s no doubt, in the 
sense that you don’t recognize 
your motive for quibbling, Your 
motive, I think. Is to make your­
self feel better n.s Tegurels your 
habltiin! suuigne.ss In the role 
of receiver.
Wind Walkin was talking 
nlxnit, of course, was 'desire to 
lecelve” In tiu’ ucquisitive, .•■elf- 
serving. gain .seeking .sen.se. He 
was not ruling out acceptance, or 
sharing, or a ’vve’’-i»ess of feel­
ing. In respect to treasures of the 
heart. 01 the matortnl bounty, 
that love offers as gifts to tlie 
l)clove<l.
Unselli.sli real U>vc accepts and 
share.s ami rvsiHnuis ii» the sao>e 
breath, rather than "receives" 
in a scif eentered way. when 
love, or th(! gifl.s of love are 
bestowed.
11u' huinlUty of which you 
ipeiik, ns a condition of accept­
ing. is simply a matter of 
bringing nulhlng hostile, defen- 
sivi" or pretentiously innke- 
beliovc to one's inllmatv' per.-iinal 
relalloiiihlps It l> a cU-.po:i|tlon 
sychological o|>eime>s, of
Rev. D. M. Perley officiated. l\ome in Calgary.
ALABAMA-BORN
It’s all a far cry from Alabama, 
whore she wn.s boi'n In 1899, one 
of a family of nine. The family 
came north to Oregon, then to 
B.C., In a covered wagon in 1911.
Now during the off - session
Congratulations
MISS KATHY H ILLIER
i i
m miWk i i
I S
on your election to
P R E S ID E N T
of the
B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA  
T E E N S  A S S O C IA T ^ N
from
Harold Long 
and fellow employees of
' o n a <
City Centre — Phone PO 2-2180
n e w ! S U P E R - R O Y A L
L I P S T I C K
...  An entirely new and wonderful lipstick, containing Royal 
Jelly ond vitomin A  for the coveted moist look.., ^IjCucinoC ' 
for surprising depth of color... nine"heovenly" shades. New, 
automatic continental c a s e . . .  click-in, click-out refills.























!r.'Uif r  iinr V, 
.josuph le J by
inten'.t ■ M 11. 
llawmih' A'i a 
I 1 vruiiuiu’iKl a 
-leal cKiuniuatu n I
It) TRACY ADUIAN
Inliiciile (.piav.s of mluiiatme 
braili'd ll'mvi- tird wiU» bows 
ait'l ■ tic liner*; u e  ,\prinkhMl 
oviT llic I'ikUi',' -kill of
thl-* hililul ii<>wu. To
b:‘-.i ili-.pl.iv thl- eMinlsiic 
broidi'iy, the silhouette 
lun ',. ,t lung iip\ on-<-i‘feiT 
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a')'
e o r J i a l f j  in v i t t a  \fon to  c o m a  a n  
a r o i i n J  a t
J  to o L
thine.i i l o v e l j ant/ o U ii'V'
o r Phologiaph by Ashley ft Crlppcn
a m a r l  a n a  nc\a
m
MRS. SADYi: BRUCK 
(jcrmniiic Montcirtf Coii^iillHiit
will be in our Cosmetic Deparlmcnt
C C r j a t a l ,  -J /̂Zver, C ^ o p p a r  a n J  ^ ^ u r n i t n r a
Sealy Antiques
275 I.I^ON AVIiNlIE 
Kelowna, B.C.
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, APRIL 25 and 26
Do come in and discuss your own complexion problems with her 
(icrmaine Monteil Preparations exclusive to
LONG SUPER DRUGS LTD.
n i y  Cenfre
TIGHT SB  ̂EXFfClB)
Trail Rolk Out Red Carpet 
For Qant-KilKng Maroons
tRAlL. B.C. Westi
If lo tM a y * c« r, « b k li l*ke» ttslclub m d  tbey took ^
liaeiu^ •♦ftotatr, htmcwi today:top." said Kroam alter wateWa* nearby Vtarfieto.
(to )H t i t i ^ t  te* tveat to yearf^llie Maroon*. (MOI8¥ W EU»M E
'-Htoi Allas fbud bctwiecn the A Grey Cup a t r o o s  p b e r e ,  r c MP escort. H
a , . T “ “ * JSST*.
m b it  U« t »  t t m .  oo:j.d • ' J f ' ! S i ^ , ' “ J | ^ w S r t S  wilh boros
I s s s 's s : ’ K S ? s s s ’ s i s j  ^  juSts. ss; i
f  flickers and pennants. Trail re
is stekinf Its first Al-|kients wore riblxm* imploring the
w ne lovely bodtey aad|toip by idane and bus.




S c h a e fe r, B u rto n  Big G u n s  
In  L a b a tts ' F irs t T r iu m p h
4
Ian Cup. while the Smoke Eaters. Smoke Eaters to "dig. dig. dlg  ̂
IS-Ume B.C. champkms. hope toi tb e  Ians swarmed into toe . 
repeat their win pcrtonnance of street to catch a gUmpse of toe; 
1138. ) Maroon club and especially net*
While TraU fans were out greet* i minder Ccasare Manlago, a pro*  ̂
tag toeir guests. Smoke Eaters'duct of toe Trail minor ho^ey 
had a workout and were pro-who left ta 1956 to star with Tor* 
nounced r e ^ y  to go by toeir vet* t onto St. Mlchael’i  junior team, 
eran coach, who is_ nursing a | ^  sellout crowd of 4.000 Is ex*
inbatta  bowUng team put to-j broken m»e from a Friday oik*^t|p^ed to be on hand for tonight's 
team high tlx  of t n t  exhlbltkMi game. . Igame. It ""** “
■■■ ‘ MaroiMts coach Jdiiuiy Woreckl*y^j.ly  to eapbire the Mixed 
Leafue rbUalf title. , . ,
Tliiey alio won team high s ^  
boows with a seme of 1282. 
Mit Koga came up with a
It will be the first time
------ ----------  - a t  a West Kootenay rtub
put his squad through a 60-min- jjojt for the Allan Cup
ute scrimmage three hours later,
-............................ full seven
ANDY MeCALLUM 
. . . SmaUca want him
Kelowna Packers trusty def­
enceman, Andy McCallum, may j 
join Trail Smoke Eaters of the 
WIHL next season. McCallum i 
said the Trail Club has offered 
him a "good job" but have not 
yet confirmed it. "Its not a : 
case of wanting to play for an­
other hockey club, its just that 
1 need work" Andy told the 
Daily Courier this morning. 
“I'd much rather stay in Kel­
owna but I also must have 
work” . Andy said he contacted 
the Trail team regarding a job
CHARtES E. GIORDANO SfORTS EDHOR
PAGE •  K M ^ N A  DAILY CO VU iai. IMIN.. ATEIL M. I t l i
United Nips Hotspurs 
In Valley Soccer Tilt
Kamloops United did all toeir j stopped the ball, but H rolled 
scoring in the first half Sunday around him into toe net. 
to nip Kelowna Hotspurs 3*2 in a pfoy was evenly matched until 
regular scheduled Okanagan Soc- the 34-minutc mark when Wally 
cer League match. j  Scott added Kamloops’ second
Hurler Les Schaefer and catch*! BIU Martino semed Tto w to  
er Jackie Hurtoo accounted fur niitg run to the 
six of their team's 14 hits Sutt-;when the lunplre callea a  baw «  
fday as the Ketowaa Labaiu ham .'Jack *\>wles tai ^
Imered Merritt Metros 15-T. jKamtoop* in the bottom w  toe 
! It was the Labbalt's first vic-^ses’enth. . __
lory this season in the Okanagan I The teams Md been »«• »*' 
Mainline Baseball League. They!from the fouitli tanlhg. 
lost toeir opening game last Sun-j fo the second game manager 
to Vernon. !>« Coy, ptach-liltUaf to the
lOto. came iw with tto  'wtimer 
after the teams had been Ued 
34 for five tontogs.
Garry Drwssen to(A toe vli> 
tory In the first game and 
Fowles was the tee r . In  the sec-
%
iday
I In other league action over the 
Iweekewl, OUv«r OBC*s blanked 
^Kamloops (Humots to Ixdh ends 
of a doubleheader and Vernon 
took a twin vlclwy over Sum- 
merland Maes.
At Merritt, Schaefer and Bur- oad the wtoiwr was Martino aixl 
ttm both batted three for five!jack Meldrum lost, 
while toeir teammates added ^ t  Summerland Vernon had no 
eight. trouble blanking the home team
Schaefer went toe distance. 144J fo ihe first game and edged 
scattering nine hits to gain Ibeisun^nierland 2-1 In toe second, 
win while loser Bill Chapman;The victors went to Jim  Staff 
was touched for 14 hits. The Kcl- ,„d  Ron Mlciuk and the tosses 
owns boys took an early lead fo Hooker aiwl Don Cristants
t» n  total To take men’s
Bmden rolled 141?
Horeck predlrted a fuU s e v e n g a m e s  ta the se- t  r il t  r rum   j u • •
game scries and a tough one but|j.j^®  ^  ^  p iay d  on Wednesday, and that they are now working
The Kamloops squad opened 
early when Hank Jungerhouse 
scored on a breakaway at the
and never let up.
---------- v«-w sfat sald It may take the team “1; Friday ami Saturday nights. ‘ on it.
to least one game to get untracked.'
He said the team has no Inten­
tion of following the lead of Port 
Arthur Bearcats wlw used oxy­
gen when fdaylng here recently.
mark. Hotspurs, 
i goalie bcider Beschetznick had
w s l k ^  with ladles’ high six.
Men’s high single laurels were 
taken by Tom WnettcU with 323. 
For the women In the singles de­
partment It was Kay Braden with 
a high of 347.
a l t it u d e  T10UBLE8
The Smoke Eaters defea t^  
“30V’ Clab IPort Arthur in four stra^bt
Kav Braden ......................  games to win the Patton Luj^
T?m WhetteU ....................... 323 The L a k e h e a d  visitors had
Mit Koga .................. 303, 3071 claimed they were bothered by
S n  Kitaura ........................  306|the alUtude
Team Standing
Labatts—roll-off champs 
- Jitrome Orchards, second 
OKhard City Motors
third .......  ......................  ®307
, Z ^ a c s ,  fourth - ......... ——  G240
By JACK HAND
Marwns were almost knocked Associated Press Spor tsWritor
out of competition three months Early Wynn s second s t t a i ^  
,  G776iaBO as a r e ^ l t  of financial trou-' failure, the slugging of the Dc- 
6576 hie Itroit Tigers and the performance
^ e y  enter the finals with the of the New York Yankees young
W y n n  F a i l s  S e c o n d  T i m e  
A s  T i g e r s  H u m b l e  S o x
tally also on a breakaway.
The United’s third and final! 
goal came four minutes later 
when Wally Galser tallied.
The second half was aU Kel­
owna’s with Joe Stelnicki open­
ing on a neat pass from Derek 
Beardsell ut the elght-mlnutc 
mark.
Kelowna’s second goal saw 
Egon Jorgenson score on a pass­
ing play with Gino Tahanyi.
Cache Creejc leads the league
reputation of giant-killers. Coach 
Marcel Legris of Hull legion. 
Maroons’ last opponents, said a w  
amateur team which defeats 
them wQl have to be a superhu­
man one. . V *
Trail fans, who will be hosts 
for the whole series, made up for 
the Maroons’ tiring cross-country
rawa 01 luouii b«w W  weather - plagued flight
1 c irv ^ H ^ th e  t ^ h y  for the 15th|from Detroit to Spokane was fol- 
| ; § S ? A ? 665S ? U £ r y  ol thojtowed a  mUe bu. .rip
competition.
GLASGOW WINS
, iGLASGOW (Reuters)—A goal 
[ in; each half by centre forward 
'Jim m y Millar gave G l a s g o w  
Rangers a 2-0 victory over Kil­
marnock In the Scottish Soccer 
Cup final here today.
'  A crowd of 108,017 saw Rangers
pitchers cast a new light on the 
American League situation today 
after only one week of the sea-
through the scenic mountains of
Teepees Take Canadiens 
To Enter Junior Classic
By BEN WARD ,
• Canadian Press Staff Writer
■ TORONTO (CP)—St. Cathar- 
'Ines TMpees came roaring out of
, a  slump Sunday to overpower 
I BrockvlUe Canadiens 6-3 and win 
admission to Canada’s junior 
hockey classic, the Memorial Cup 
finals.
Teepees snapped », 
winless streak to sideline the 
Canadiens In the eighth game of 
what bad started out to t e  a best 
ot-seven set for toe Eastern Can 
ada junior title.
ih ey  open a test-of-seven na­
tional affair Wednesday night In 
St. Catharines against Edmonton 
•Oil Kings, the western titllsts.
■ The second and third games are 
l^scheduKkl here Friday and Sun-
Teepees, who lost a 3-2 thriller 
to Canadiens Saturday night ta 
‘Montreal, had to do It the hard 
iway Sunday. ■
'  Canadiens got the Jump on 
, ‘Ttepees and were riding a 2-0 
:icad when the St. Catoarlnes 
’Skaters suddenly f o u n d  their 
stride and broke loose early In the 
; :sccond period From that mo 
ment on the Teepees called the
**'*Murray Hall led the winners 
with two goals. John Brenncmnn, 
Duke Harris, Vic Ha^leld and 
Chl(x> Makl scored one apiece. 
“ Germain Monger scor<^ all 
three for Canadiens but he had to 
share star billing with goalie 
Serge Aubry who was tremendous 
lin'turning hacl* 8 *̂ Cathar­
ines attackers In the last half of
the game. '
The weekend’s turn of events
turned out tes t for Teepees. If! 
they had won in Montreal they 
would have been faced with meet­
ing Edmonton here Sunday and 
again in St. Catharines tonight. 
Tagged onto Friday nights 3-3 
tie with Canadiens here, it would 
have meant playing on four suc­
cessive nights in three different 
cities. Now they get a three-day 
rest before heading into the big
son. , .
Wynn was slugged for six runs 
in the first inning Sunday as De­
troit h u m b l e d  the defending 
champion Chicago White Sox, 
12-4, The 40-year-old right hander 
who won 22 games for the 1959 
pennant w i n n e r s  had teen 
knocked out on opening day by 
Kansas City.
Detroit’s four big guns—Rocky 
Colavito, Steve Bilko, A1 Kaline 
and Charlie Maxwell—didn t hit 
a homer but the Tigers got help 
from an unexpected source.
Casey Wise, who hit one homer 
in the last three years in the ma­
jors, hit two off White Sox pitch­
ing. Lou Berteret, a .216 hitter 
last year, hammered a. grand 
slammer off Wynn, climaxing 
that big first inning.
Pascual In relief to hold an 11-10 
decision over Boston.
The National League matched 
the American’s total of 15 homers 
to make it 30 for the day in the 
majors, including f o u r  grand 
slammers. Three grand slam- 
mers in the American by Ber- 
beret and Albie Pearson and 
Billy Klaus of the Orioles tied the 
major league record.
On Saturday, Tigers, again 
powered by Colavito, gained a 6-2 
victory over the White Sox.
New York Yankees won 3-2 
over Baltimore. Boston Red Sox, 
beaten opening day  by Washing­
ton’s Camilo Pascual, turned the 
tables on both, whipping the Sen­





By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
It took an injury to Bobby 
Prescott to get Billy WUson Into 
the Tacoma Giants* lineup Fri-
------- ■ ... V , day night. After the way he
by one game with Kamlwps and j himself. It’ll take a





230 200 9 -7  7 
042 100 L -« 11 t
SECOtiO GAME .................
Kamloops 111 000 000 (1—3 8 
Oliver 010 020 000 1—4 10 
Kelowna 020 732 001—15 14
Merritt 000 400 021— 7 9
HRST GAME , ^
Velnon 012 010 0-t4 9
Summerland 000 000 0—0 4
SECOND GAME ^ ,
Vernon 010 010 000—2 9 
SummerlaiKl 010 000 000—1 7
Hotspurs are third while Kel 





Tlie situation also ruled out Ed­
monton’s threat to boycott a 
Montreal series it Brockville had 
won. The Oil Kings said they 
would refuse to play more than 
one game in Montreal, where ju­
nior hockey playoffs get dismal 
crowd support.
About 1,200 turned out there 
Saturday night. The Toi'onto 
game Sunday drew 4,660 enthvfs- 
lastic fans.
Saturday night’s game was the 
reverse of Sunday’s. Teepees 
sU-uck for a 20 lead in the first 
period on goals by Bill Speer and 
Pat Stapleton and seemed to 
have the situation well in hand.
Canadiens tied It up on second- 
period counters by Andre Drolet 
and Gillies Francoeur and then 
Drolet scored another in the third 
period which proved the winner.
•Ihe game squared things all 
the way between the. clubs at 
three wins, one tie and 29 goals 
apiece. . ,
The upcoming finals will be a 
replay of the 1954 series in which 
Teenees ooUshed off tlic Oil Kings 
In five games. Neither club has 
reached the finals since, until this 
season
TIE RECORD
Tlie Yankees tied an American 
League record by scoring eight 
runs in the first inning before 
Baltimore could get anytedy out. 
Jim Coates needed relief but the 
issue never was in doubt in a 
15-9 Yankee victory.
Cleveland finally got into the 
win column, shutting /Kansas 
City 7-0 on Gary Bell’s six-hitter 
and Woody Held’s two home runs. 
Washington had to call on Camilo
RUMORS SQUELCHED
Detroit has smashed 11 home 
runs in its last four games, '^ e re  
have been rumors that Jimmy 
Dykes, the manager was on the 
way out. Now he is the only un­
beaten manager in baseball. Paul 
Foytack survived a shaky start 
to match Frank Lary’s nine-in­
ning effort for Detroit Saturday.
Tony Kubek hit a pair of hom­
ers for the Yanks and Elston 
Howard slammed one. The Yanks 
are only a half game back of 
the Tigers. Young Jack Fisher 




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
National Liegue
AB R HPet. 
40 9 19 .475
EARLY WYNN 
. . . tagged for six
Indians with his two homers. His 
first off Don Larsen climaxing a 
five-run first inning.
Boston collected 20 hits,, includ­
ing homers by Vic Wertz, Bobby 
Thomson and rookie Lou Clinton 
but Pascual finally stopped them 
to save a decision for Jack Krai-
Held drove in four runs for the ick over Al Worthington
Liston, Harris 
Clash Tonight
HOUSTON (AP)—Sonny Liston, 
the knockout specialist from Phil­
adelphia, takes on Roy Harris to­
night in a 10-round heavyweight 
match that also is the main event 
on live cards in 10 other cities.
The match will be carried by 
closed circuit television into fight 
arenas in six other states.
Liston, with 19 knockouts In his 
28-1 record, is a 3-to-l favorite. 
Harris is better known for ability 
to take punphes than deliver.
The 30-1 repord of the Cut and 
Shoot schoolteacher includes ww 
decisions and only eight knock­
outs.
The Pennsylvania Negro pre­
dicts he will gain his 22nd con­
secutive victory with a quick 
knockout. Han’is refuses to fore­
cast the outcome but most of his 
followers feel his best chance is 
to build up points over the long 
haul. ^
Harris’ lone loss was a twelfth 
round TKO from former cham­
pion Floyd Patterson in a title 
fight in 1958 in Los Angeles. 
Since then he has won seven 
straight.
on the tench.
The Coast League Giants called 
on Wilson to replace Prescott in 
Icftfleld against the Seattle Rai- 
niers, Tacoma foes of old, after 
Prescott was injured in a base­
running incident in the fourth 
inning.
In the seventh inning, Wilson, 
who rapped out 23 homers for the 
Giants at Phoenix last year, tied 
into one of Don Rudolph’s pitches 
and sent it soaring out of toe 
park., Matty Alou scored ahead 
of Wilson. The two runs gave the 
Giants a 3-2 victory,
The Tacoma-Seattle game, re­
newing a PCL rivalry that has 
been in mothballs for 55 years 
was one of only two Coast League 
games played Friday night.
San Diego Padres drubbed the 
Portland Beavers 6-2 in the only 
other game played. Rain washed 
out single games Involving Van­
couver and Salt Lake City and 
Spokane and Sacramento.
J. C. Martin got a triple a 
double and a single, driving in 
three runs and scoring two him­
self, in San Diego’s victory over 
the Beavers. 'The Bevos only 
managed to get seven hits off 
the slants of Ed Hobaugh, who 
struck out five and walked three 
In working the full game for the 
Padres. _______
As Pirates Grab NL Lead
.Don Elston won in relict after
BASEBALL STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
American League










A ssoctated^pSs” tS rW riter lio b  Wills’s three-run pinch single Iround 
^sociatea  r  wi.Und a two-run homer by Tony Garces.
They can t write Taylor sent Loes to the showers.
were only three games out on the ___oi ,imc
BOXER DIES
SAL’TILLO, Mexico (AP)—San­
tiago Perez. 17-year-old bantam­
weight, died Friday of injuries re­
ceived in his first professional 
fight Wednesday. Perez suffered 
a brain concusion in the second 









Runs batted in—Skinner, 13. 
Hits—Mays, 19.
Doubles -  Baltay, Cincinnati, 
Skinner, Mays and Kirkland, San
^^rlp lc8°  — T, Taylor, Chicago, 
Roseboro, Los A n g e l e s ,  and 
Coker. PhUndeipW?;,,^- Home runs—McMillan, Cincin­
nati, and Boyer, St. Louis, 5. 
Stolen bases—Mays, 5. 
Pltehlng-Glbbon, Friend and 
Law, Pittsburgh, and McCormick 
and Jones, San Francisco,
^ ^ Ik e o u ts—Drysdale, Los An­
geles, 23.
American League 
Listings start April 28
L o p e z  T e l l s  S p o r t s  W r i t e r s  
N o t  T o  B u i l d  T i g e r s '  H o p e s
DETROIT <AP) -  Jimmie 
Dykes and Al tepex. who have 
been in the baseball business a 
liMig time, agree that Detroit
'Tigers’ amazing start is nice, 
but . . .
"It’s never smart to get too 
enthusiastic this early," man-
PCL Lead Tied Three Ways 
As Solans Smash Indians
■ fw o  kinds of bilizard hit tuejbases were empty nnd two were 
*Piieific Coatt League Sunday and out at the time, but 
' ^ - - t t e  base hit type, blew coma could end the sixth Inning
jss :i" .7 .c 7 "  " " ”' r s « z
live other — and milder— 
sped an Inch of wet snow on 
, t,nh« City and forced i>ost- 
Bincnt of a Sfhedttlcd double- 
tetW(T«»pt .tlta ..two cellar 
rs.'
them. . ^
Daryl Wcstcrfcld dl.srcgardcrt 
the script to hit a triple that
Snir accounted for two Portland tal- 
jllcs. The Padres scored three 
.  . ..... .. rnni In the first inning of the
l’¥ B ’t»*WUed and ndded two more tai.«lakaataBMn» Glten .....  a'I
ngcr Dykes of the Tigers cau­
tioned. "This is a gnine of 
heartbreaks."
Over in the Chicago While 
Sox dressing room, Lopez, the 
Chicago manager, looked a bit 
shell - shocked after taking a 
third straight pasting from the 
Tigers. Tl»e Tigers had just 
Inccd the Sox 124 for their 
fifth straight triumph.
"Just don’t build them up t<x> 
high," Loj)cz warned siKirts 
writers.
"It’s Just not fair to the club, 
or to Jimmie Dykc.s, to get all 
hepiKHl up. Don’t forget—Ihcrc 
arc 149 games to play."
Still, llu'ie’s no dcn.vlng ttiat 
the Tigers arc on "cloud nine.” 
Veteran observers say the Ti­
gers haven’t looked this grKKt In 
years
first of September.”
Everybody smiled when Danny 
Murtaugh, Pittsburgh manager, 
boldly stated his case In March. 
Didn’t he know he was in the 
same league with San Francisco, 
Los Angeles and Milwaukee'/ 
Murtaugh’s analysis appears 
solid at this early stage of the 
National League race. The sensxm 
is only two weeks old but his Pi­
rates sneaked, into first place 
Sunday by knocking off Milwau­
kee 7-3 w h i l e  San Francisco 
Glonts were losing 94 to Chicago 
Cubs. It was Pittsburgh’s fifth 
straight victory, eighth in 11 
storts
Solly Hemus’s St. Louis Card­
inals won their fourth straight, 
after lo.sing their fir.st five, ham­
mering Los Angeles 7-2. Ken 
Boyer hit his fifth homer, nl 
ngnlnst Dodgers, and Stan Muslal 
poled No. 2.
f e n c e s  t a k e  h e a t in g
Eight homers were hit in the 
PhlUie - Cincinnati doublchcader, 
Including a grand r.lammoj’ te  
rookie Jim Coker in tlu; Pidls 
opening 9-5 victory. But Roy Mc- 
Mlllun hit his fifth and Irank 
Robinson nnd Eddie Kasko each 
added his second of the day in 
Cincinnati’s 10-4 second
trlumpln ' , „ „  kaPittsburgh edged tlie Braves 5-4 
Saturday. In other Saturda.y en­
counters. San Francisco clobbered 
Cldcago 18-2. Phlladelplilu nipped 
Cincinnati 4-3 and St. L o u i s  
downed l/os Angeles 9-5.
Again Elroy Face walked from 
the bulliK'n to save the day when 
Pltt.sburgh starter Harvey Had-
Rlghthander Bob Miller, 21, was 
the Cardinals winner but needed 
help from Ron Kline and Lindy 
McDaniel. Johnny Podres was the 
Dodgers loser.
Ted Wleand, Cincinnati relief 
man, was knocked back to the 
minors in the first game of the 
double with the Phils. He walked 
the first two men he faced in 
the first game and then gave up 
the grand - slammer to Coker. 
Later in the day he was shipped 
to the Havana farm.
Rookie Chris Short won the first 
for the Phils nnd Jim Owens lost 
the second. Bob Purkey was the 
Cincinnati loser In the opener. 









Makes a man feel ten! 
feet tall! What does?' 
Why, having money in I 
the bank, of course! 
When you’ve got a nice 
pad of savings behind 
you, you can take advan­
tage of sale prices. And |
when you spot something j
you want, you can pay i 
cash for it. Or, if some- i 
one in the family gets I
sick, it's nice to know the
money is right there to 
look after him. The fact 
is, everything in life looks 
better when you’ve got i 
cash in the bank. And iti 
doesn’t take long to run 
up a nice sum when you 
make small but regular 
deposits. Yes sir, money 
in the bank really does 
give a man that ten-feet
tall feeling. Do you know 
where 1 save my money?














Portland 4 San Diego 2 
game 1 Tacoma 6 Seattle 3
W L Pet. GBL
4 2 ,7B0 —
4 2 .667 1
5 3 .025 1
6 5 .545 i'/r
4 4 .500 2
4 7 ,304 3 Vi
2 4 .333 3
2 0 ,2.50 4
Sluggers Tie 
ML Record
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
American League sluggers 
combined to tic one major 
league record S u n d a y  and 
joined with National League 
hitters to come williln one 
homo run of equalling another.
Three grand slam home runs, 
hit by Albie Pearson and Billy 
Klaus of Baltimore and Lou 
Berbert of Detroit, tied the 
major league one-day record 
for liomcr.s with bases loaded. 
It has been done five times by 
American tenguc butters nnd 
the same number in the Na­
tional League, Philadelphia’s 
rookie Jim Coker also hit a 
bascs-londed homer Sunday.
Hie 30 home runs hit in nine 
games was one short of tl>c 
one - day nine game Bchcdule, 
The record of 31 was set May 
6. lO-lO when 16 were hit in five 
American League games and 15 
in four National League games, 
’There were 15 in each league 
Sunday.
Pittsburgh
W “L Pet. GBL 
8 3 .727 —
San Francisco 7 3 .700 1!.
Los Angeles 5 5 .500 2Vii
Philadelphia 5 6 .455 3
Milwaukee 4 5 .444 3
St. Louis 4 5 .444 3
[Cincinnati 4 7 .364 4
n a t u r a l l y !
Canada's first and foramost 
consumer finance company 
announces
L o an s
icIoMHNriW iiie
dlx, rolling along wilh a 7-0 shut­
out. faltered in tho ninth. I'nce 
struck out iiinch-hiltor Uuirje.v 
Luu nnd ended by making Ued 
Schoendlenst ground out.
Smoky Burge.ss and Bob hkln- 
nCr hit homers for the Pirates in 
their sweep of the '..k*''’’*'
scries from the Brave.s. Bill Ma- 
izeroskl drove in three runs as 
iBoh Buhl suffered his firsl de­
feat.
FAST TURNABOUT
; TIte Giants had a 4-2 lead Rolng 
to tlie eighth when Billy O’Dell
L a m l i ’s
very light m i n i i■  m mP HW I
'ITvey socked three more liomc replaced by Billy Ixies. When
MH'
the fifth on Harry Simpson’s 
I homer.
’ Mill Smith’* triple In the fifth 
inning i*u»he<i home the winning 
rurt tor Saeramentn in the oĵ cn* 
tag game. 'Then the Solons manu- 
farUimt their blizzard, smother- 
fag tour fipokane pUchera with 
11 htta in (he nightcap while a 
fUMrincnr hockey player, scaithiuiw 
Jack Cattery, wns limiting the 
Jans to seven htt.s.
hit two homem nnd 
two singles, driving In eight of 
g o to  iallies.
runs Sunday mid dellglited a 
sunbaked audience of 35,680 
that lifted the three-game home 
attendance to 104,059. U Uiok tho 
1959 Tigers ll home games to 
reach the 100,000 mark.
Tlie muscular Tigers have 
hit 11 home runs In their last 
four games. Lightweight Casey 
Wise, a puny hitter who had 
only one previous big 
roundtrlpi>er, led Detroit a 11- 
h!t «tssinilt with"two temo ruiw. 




tlie Inning was over tlie Ciib.s lind 
seven runs nnd the ball
Little Leaguers 
Practice Tuesday
Canadian Ix'gion LUtle lA'aguc 
tnnftiall team will hold a prae- 
|ncv‘ at the Lions Little I.e:igii« 
«F«rk 6 o'eUick to morrow night,! 
1 it w.'is aniumneed t'xhiy. i





25 ox and 12 oz bottles IMI
Ibis mtveitiseiiient l.s not piihlished or ditivdayed t>y the Liquor 
Control Bouid or by Uio Government of British Columbia
Who con borrow? Married or single, you t̂ aii now 
borrow by imiil for any good reason.
Loons mod# In privacy? Certainly! .Apply f‘*r 
your loan in ibe privacy of your own lio n ic -  
rcccivc your loan llic same way.
How imich can I borrow? .\s little as $00 or «» 
itiucb its $2500 and your loan may be life insurcri.
How many months to rapoy ?  0|» to 56 nionilio.
You seleel ymir own rcpuyiiieni filun.
Borrow with eonlidcnco~l»y mail—rfroni Ill 'G .
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
W. J. Ornui, Monogor 
2903-31 •! Strart Tatophona U 2-3181
VIRNON
CLIP  THIS C O U P O N I
Iloll«IOtOI.O I’iNAhOft
2W.’i.3UtHire«| ■ '
I'Irsse Mil «• MtgeUmh Jww I  coo get *








8CALOINU llV ESiOE j 
PALMI, ItaJy iK«jter»»~A ^  
y««yoki Mtutnau atondooed 
her kiver j^ared boilmf oil tA«r 
him ia rc^fbai. police laki to  
day. Her \ictlm  I* m a lw>*i»ilaJ 
In aerkiu* candlilon.
LOVC3) u m  PEfA 
EAST I I U D H A M .  Enfland 
lAPi—WiUiain MaUell, 10. hep- 
30 pigeons. I t  C2U and live 
chiekens. lie hid an lacf.nie oi 
cMsly dll a week. Meat for the 
cats alone co£t him 2®s. Malsell 
died Saturday In hi* hut sur- 
rouoded only by his companions.
• i t  U perfectly clear." laid the 
coroner, "that be dUd from star­
vation.'*
iitrf;itit WEDDING COST
LONDON < Reuters 1—A mem­
ber of Parliament has raised the 
question uf how much Princess 
Bdargaret's wedding will cost tax­
payers. Labor Ml* Marcus Lipton 
has asked Works Minister Lord'
John Hope what expenses have 
been Incurred by his ministry for 
the princess’s wedding May 6 and 
how much the Queen's weddlnp 
cost In 1317.
GERMAN KIDNAPPED
BAD NEUSTADT, Germany I 
<APi—East German Communist | 
police kidnapped a young West 
German near the Soviet zone 
frontier Saturday, authorities re- 
|)orted. West German iwllce said 
the man and a companion were j 
near the border. One of them 
started to photograph hi.* friend, 
when three Communist policemen 
approached.
DRAUGHT IN CHINA
TOKYO (AP) — Communist 
China disclosed today that about 
a dozen of its provinces and au­
tonomous regions "have suffered 
or arc still suffering" from a, 
spring drought. "At one stage; 
more than 3.000,000 hectares | 
(81,500,000 a c r e s )  of China's; 
farmland were affected,” the of­
ficial New China news agency rc-;l 
ported. The agency did not dis-'| 
close damages.
RECORD PROFIT
LONDON (Reuters) — British 
European Airways made a record i 
profit of £2.000.000 in the last fi-|. 
nancial year. Lord Douglas ofil 
Klrtleside, B.E.A. chairman, an-| 
nounced Sunday night in the i 
state-owned company’s magazine 
that in the 12 months to March |
1, the airline "carried more; 
traffic and made a larger profit j 
than ever before.” 1
REVEAL FIRE TOLL L
LONDON (Reuters) — Fires'' 
caused more than £44,000,0001 
damage last year in Britain, the! 
highest figure ever recorded ini I 
peacetime. The loss was almost i I 
twice that of 1958. |
CRUEL DEED |
GLENDALE, Calif. (AP)—Acid] 
was poured over the face of aj 
man sleeping in his home Satur-I 
day. The father of a boy killed 
in a traffic accident was ar-| 
rested. Doctors said Herle Mor-1 
gan, 45, may lose the sight of one i 
eye. Police arrested James N. 
Elliott, 54, whose son, James, 15, 
was killed in a collision last year 
while riding in Morgan’s car.
BASEBALL GAME FATAL
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP)—James 
R. Abbott, 9. died Saturday of a 
head Injury suffered in a sandlotl 
baseball game T h u r s d a y  in! 
nearby Tonawanda. Doctors said 
death was due to a brain ' 
hemorrhage. j
WANT WIIITF.S TO STAY j
LOS ANGELES (AP)—An Af­
rican Negro leader says natives 
want the white man to remain! 
in Africa "not as a demi-god—| 
but as a normal human being.” 
Kenneth Kaunda, head of North­
ern Rhodesia’s United National 
Independence party, told a press 
conference Sunday that "all we 
want in Africa is to be free to 
shavie our own destiny without! 
the interference of the colonial] 
j)owcrs.''
, j SHIP EXPLOSION
' SAINT JOHN. N.B. (CP)—Five| 
longshoremen wore admitted to; 
hospital Sunday with painful but| 
not serious burns after an explo­
sion and fire on the Norwegian ji 
freighter Nordpol at a west .skle;| 
pier. Five oltiers were released 
following treatment. Damage w asf 
confined to one h o I d of the j 
freighter, whlcli wa.s unloading j
CAPITAL WARMS UP !
WASHINGTON iAP)—The tem- 
1 (caturo rwiehotl 93 Saturday — 
the v'/tinnest Api'il 23 since 1925 
iu the (J.S. capital.
U tl BY TORNADO I
Tl'iniO:'.!.!.. Tex. (AP)~A tor-; 
nmlo !l\iU sti-uek without warnltu!' 
hit t)>i,'. MOiill city 30 mile.'i east':
1,1 .Saiidav, Tliere vvas eon-,
siderabh' to fu-operty bnt;
no injui les were i I'pui t'Hl. j
D is n m iu u :  n m u  s
SlMCOi'., Unt. iCP' 'Ihe Get . 
eons, an inter - deiuuoioailonalj|
J group of Clui'.ti.ui iMMiii-:-.men,'
* lutve plaCiHl tu date LM .j hi.lllill 
Hlitlett aiul Ni'iO Teslai'irnt'. Ui.| 
\arious eounlia-'., S It, neinaido 
of Hiantfoi'd, Dontliiioii p il■:.idl'n ,̂'
, Suiai.e. Itild 2.'\0 deli‘j.;,it( .at ,t 
i\i- '(\iu  Oii'ano lallv.
M,\l‘l,i: l UMlVAI.
PM -;;sisv iU d:, Qae. iC Pi—a 
i\ecH-!oii}; n.iUunal piapte (c:,Uvid!
. (ij.i'tf'd sand,IV :it ud<i we'd-kiiown' 
in.ipte sugar reulrv. til) udli'.‘, ; 
toUih of t)iii-U>e City. The festival'
§ \vlU tiK'lU'h" parade;;, eonle!.!'-, 
dunre.-', and t!u; coron.dion ol id 
Maple <iui'eu.
At lOK IMI S
l.i),NIM'N George
• Helph, 12, Vite»i;iU !ltlti:>di stage 
luvt movie aotor, died at in;’ 1 on-
d, ft h.iiiie Sunditv, lie was last 
[ i-i'n I'll (lie M'l’cen as tne Honuin 
e:H;i‘tot' ' id' ' I Ills ill tin’ eu5i’ent;| 
HoUiwoial ioi* tuHlois of IScii-Huv..
i»n; IN Mill;
1 IN.IU M , Do' I'P Ml
1 oueuee ,Mt l.'ui tlu 'i. HI. aiui iu i 
hM,) h'.ei, Ml , ,\io lUali. U,
Ill'll h.Ksl.l' ‘All,.II (lit s'Ut'pl 
t iM’.O'j.ti tiin r luHi ill to;-, pc'.er-
k I oio’.ij,!! dli.tl'let to.wl. jl
JOIN Kelowna's 
CITY-WIDE Jaycee
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APRIL 25th to 30th
THIS IMPORTANT COMMUNITY 
PROJEQ MERITS THE SUPPORT 
OF EVERY CITIZEN!
The City of Kelowna with the cooperation of the Kelowna
Jaycees is sponsoring this campaign to
• 1
1. Improve and Beautify Our City
2. Promote Public Health
3. To Prevent Fires
4. Stop Neglect and Deterioration
Clean Up Your Home and 
Business Premises
P a i n t  u p ,  f i x  u p  a n d  p l a n t  d u r i n g  t h i s  i m p o r t a n t  w e e k  d e d i ­
c a t e d  t o  m a k i n g  K e lo w n a  m o r e  a t t r a c t i v e  a n d  lo o k in g  i t s /
I
v e r y  b e s t .
Please Do Not Burn Rubbish On 
Any Hard Surface Street
CITY TRASH PICK-UP WEEK
April 25th to 30th
Put all the trash in containers and leave it in the regular 
garbage pick-up spot.
Don't Let Your Lot Be A Blot!
All the family can help keep Kelowna 
clean and beautiful!
Here's W hat You 
Can Do!
Clean Up Front and Back 
Yards
Get the back yard as clean as the 
front, removing all ashes, garbage, 
paper, branches and other unsightly 
refuse from your yard or business lots.
Prevent Fires
Clean all basements, attics and gar­
ages of things that are a fire hazard. 
Burn all inflammable matter, check 
wiring, flues and chimneys. Check all 
fire hazards and remove them.
Paint and Repair
Get started on the repairs you have 
been planning all winter. . .  and re­
member that paint not only beautifies 
but protects your property.
Clean Vacant Lots
Vacant lots are the responsibility of 
the owners. All weeds, refuse and any 
other unsightly materials should be 
removed.
Beautify with Flowers





"Wc Handle Everything for the Builder”
Phone Roger 6-2533—Winfield
T. J. FAHLMAN LTD.
Call Us for Your Heating and Plumbing Needs
2924 Pandosy St.—iPhone PO 2-3633
WHILLIS INSURANCE AGENCY
Remember when you Paint Up and Fix Up your property 
the value is increasing . . .  SO DON"! FORGET TO 
CONSIDER YOUR INSURANCE COVERAGE TOOI
288 Bernard Ave.̂ —Phone PO 2-2217
E. BURNEH GREENHOUSES
& NURSERY
Consult us for all your Shrubbery, Blue Whale Fertilizers, 
Cut and Potted Plants and Flowers
Ethel at Glcnwood—Phone PO 2-3512
J. W. BEDFORD LTD.
Look smart . . . ride smooth on % crushed driveway 
gravel. Call us for Free Estimates.
Phone PO 4-4113
TREADGOLD PAINT SUPPLY
See us for "Paint Up” advice and suppllc.s. Wo have an 
efficient crow of decorators to do it for YOU . . .  or DO­
IT-YOURSELF with the complete line of Paint and 
Wallpaper.
1619 Pandosy St.—Phone PO 2-2134
TOWN ANDCOUNTRY
Children's Wear
After the Cleaning Up and Painting Up is done! And the 
eliildrcn aio out of tlio me.sji . . . then take a trip out to 
our store and outfit them in Spring and Summer Clothing.
Shops Capri — Phone PO 2-5166
Clean Up Start.s in the Homo with
Thompson Cleaning Services
i;n).
Rugs and Carpets elenned In the liomo or at our plant
Phone PO 2-2817
and Shrubs
cared for. Plant now for thrift and
ROCKGAS PROPANE LTD.
We urge nil eommiinlly minded eltl/.enti (o co-operate 
100 |)er cent wlUi Hu? Jaycees Clean Up Campaign
526 Birnurd Avc.—Phone PO 2-2244
Plant a garden, set out beautifying 
shrubs and be sure your lawn is well
beauty.
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
Kelowna’s Ix'liding Hotel 
"Wliere All ICelowna K(?i vice Club* Meet”
'Ick'phonc POplar 2-2601 for Catering
To: Weddliigt! -CocUtall Pnrlle!i -Ban((u<(l!f - 
OmventloiiH, ele.
pa a b  t  m x u m n M  m o M  c o m m .
[ T o d a y  F o r  S a l ©  — T o m o r r o w  S o l d - “ W i t h  C o u r i o r  A d s  D I A L  P O  2 - 4 4 4 5
THE DAILY CODBISB
CLASSIFIED RATES
Deaths Help Wanted (Male)
lv«d by
Heatioo.
i:3a a.ni. day ol
—  .—   ------ IMacDONALD — At tbe llarailtmtjDRIVER-SALESa^N I>'OR DRY
D a u 7 c o ^
W  tba paji^ law t be j j  p*radise Road North, jier. __ _ _________ ^
beloved husband of Blanche B U I - H O mIe  G A R D I^m . 
iag in hi# eightieth year, dear u  |^ n i  fully modern borne sup- 
father of Mrs, James fen ton , 0o3j 9623 Daily Cour-
<Bernec©>» lianvUlon, brotlicr w  - **
Assinibola. Saskatche-
h m m  w 0 Z 4 m  
MU9 (Vmimmi ta r ta a )
IKrtb. H^agemeot. Marriage 
‘ decs god Card dt Thanka $1,23. 
In Merooriam 12e per count 
minimum $120,
CSaasificd advertiaemeot# are 
rted at the rate of 3c per 
1 jper Inserlkm for cmc and 
ro tunea, 2V*c per word for 
ree, ftwr ana five consecutive 
and 2c per word for six 
.^ r u t iv e  insertions car more, 
f l^ d  ]roor adverttsemant the 
■ at day it appears. We will not 
j  responsible for more than one 
acorrect insertion.
Mlnlrauro charge for any ad*
■ emeut Is 30c.
CLASSIflED DISTLAT
iDeadline 5:00 p.m, day previous 
1 to publication.
|One Insertion $1.12 per column 
inch.I Three consecutive ins'ertiors $1.05 
per column inch.
IS x  consecutive Insertions $.98 
per column Inch.
THE DAILY CODEIEB 
Bex 40. Kelowna. B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. dally 
Monday to Saturday.
Robert. ..................
wan. ^ f in a ld . Winnipeg, Mra 
Cameron Day. Kelowna, British 
Columbia, and Mrs. Blair Art. 
Saskatoon, ^skatchewan. Mem­
ber of the Maitland Lodge. AF 
and AM in Goderich, Employed 
as a marine engineer with Can­
ada Steamship Lines, retiring in 
1947. Resting at J. B. Marlatt 
Funeral Home, 615 Main Street 
East (east of Sanford Avenue). 
Sen-ice in Marlett Memorial 
Chapel on Saturday at 10.30 a.m. 
Interment Greenwood Cemetery, 
Owen Sound at 2 p.m. ______
For Rent P r o p ^  For Sah
Business Personal
d r a p e s  EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris GueM. 
Plone PO 2-2481. »
a lu m in u m  a w nin gs . ROLL­
UP and stationary, aluminum 
siding, aluminum patlo-porto, 
aluminum railings, ornamental 
iron. Contact Marlow Hicks at 















BEAUTIFUL 2 BEDROOM, Sec­
ond floor suite, has large living- 
room, dinette, large cabinet kit­
chen. also 2 largo storerooms. 
Heat and hot water suppUed. 
Gardening space. fYee fruits. 
Must be quiet couple, no chil­
dren. $75.00 a month. Apply ev­
ening at 961 Lawson Ave. or 
phone 2-2975.   223
2 ROOMED GROUND FLOOR 
suite In The Belvedere, corner of 
Bermird Ave.. and St. Paul St. 
Furnished or unfurnished. Please 
np children or dogs. Apply at 564 
Bernard Ave. or j^one PO 2-20S).
tf
224
NEW DRAPERY AND SUP 
cover fabrics for spring. Finest 
selection. Reasonable prices. 
Kelowna Paint and Wallpaper 
Ltd., Bernard Ave. and Shops 
Capri ^
4 ROOM HOUSE FOR RENT, 
phone PO 2-7>t70 evenings. 223
FAMILY HOME -  ABBOH STREET
Absentee owner anxious to sell. Livtngroom 30* x 20* with 
modern fireplace (open 3 sides', Cape-Cod kitchen, sliding 
glass doors to large private concrete paUo on fenced lawn, 
3 bedrooms, automatic oU beating.
FULL PRICE $1I,M6.M
Owner aaya “Submit all «ffer« —- Price and Tema*'
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3223
BiU Gadeks 2-2535 Frank Manson 22811 Peter Ratel 22370
223
Real Estate Insurance
MODERN 3 R O O M  SUITE. 
avaUable June 1st, mahogany i 
finish, hot water heaUng. garage. i 
private entrance, central. Noi 
children, no drinkers. Apply 9811 
Leon Ave. _______ 227:
3 B E D R ^M  HOUSE FOR RENT I 
close in, phone PO 2-3718 after 
6 p.m. tf
PARTLY FURNISHED OR UN- 
furnished 2 roomed suite. Also 4 
roomed house with bath etc. 
Phone PO 2-7550. 225
In CHICE TO ALL BEBEKAHS 
land husbands, also Oddfellows 
land wives are invited to a pot 
■luck supper a t 6 p.m. at the 
IWomen’s Institute Hall on Law- 
| r ^ e  Ave. on Wednesday, April 
I2f7#
* S • S-M-W-225
UPHOLSTERY AND CARPETS ̂ 
cleaned in your home or office.; 
Free estimates. Sanlfoam Clean­
ers. Call 2-3828 days, 2-4371 eve­
nings tf
SEFriC TANKS AND GREASE 
Iraps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 




for KELOWNA and \'EENON.
Permanent position for the 
right men. Highest earnings. 
For interview with factory 
representative, write or call
COMPACT ASSOCIATES 
3313 ~  30th Ave., 
VERNON.
a l l  CONVENIENCES OF A 
private home — Self contained 
2 or 3 bedrooms, large living- 
diningroom, 220V in kitchen, 
natural gas. basement, close in, 
quiet street. Available now. 
Phone PO 2-4324. tf
MODERN NICELY FURNISH­
ED 2 room suite, bath and laund­
ry. Close in. Non-drinkers. Bus­
iness lady or working couple pre­
ferred. Phone PO 2-6290. tf
NEW. LOVELY 4 ROOM UN 
FURNISHED suite, hot water 




. . . .  for fast, efficient, 








Is not the measure of an 
insurance policy. The protec­
tion for years to come is what 
counts. Some of our Com­








★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ A
OKANAGAN M I^O N . 1 acre. 12 fruit trees. S b e d ro ^  hon|e. 
Pembroke bathroom, large Uvlngroora and sun porch. *aww 
kitchen and dining area, garage and workshop. Close to lake.
PRICE I13.9M WITH TERMS. M .LJ.
LARGE RESIDENTIAL BUILDING LOTS
of Okanagan Lake, Domestic water system. MSw WITB xouR  
TERMS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
PHONE P02414i143 BERNARD AVE.
Evenings Call:
Pete AUen 4-4184 AeaUn Warren 2-48M
★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
Bob Lennie 4-42M 
★  ★  ★  ★
Mortgages and Loans
FIRST MORTGAGES AVAIL­
ABLE on residential and select­
ed commercial property in Kel­
owna at current rates. To build, 
buy, or remodel, see D. H. Mac- 
GUlivray, exclusive loan agent, 
Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation. 253 Lawrence Ave., 
Kelowna. PO 2-2346. tf
ai.;
^Equipment Rentals
iFhpOH SANDING MACHINES 
I ana polishers now available for 
I rent in Kelowna; also spray guns, 
I skill saw, electric disc, vibrator 
I sduderSs also Roto-tUler. B & B 
I Paint Spot Ltd. For details phone 
IP O 2-3636. M.. W.. F.
Funeral Homes
DAY'S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
lOur aim Is to be worthy of yous 
confidence.
11665 St. Phone PO 2-2204
BUSINESS AND 
PROFESSIONAL
VISIT U. L. JONES USED FUR­
NITURE Dept for best bu.vs! 513 
Bernard Ave. M-TH-tf
NICK HUSCH GENERAL HAUL­
ING. Prompt and courteous ser­
vice. R.R. No. 5, Rutland. Phone 
PO 5-5308. mon. thur. tf
Personal
PLANNING A LUNCHEON OR 
DINNER PARTY? CALL THE 
ELDORADO ARMS P04-4126.
tf
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
CAR SIMONIZING $3.90; CAR 
wash 90c, Phone 22176. 227
Articles Wanted
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
D ll'S  AtnoMATIC 
ApplUnco Service
EtcommeiMra WcitfiiisluNifi Serrle# 
rbon* POMooi___________ At BcBBcn*#
I bulldozing  a  b a s e m e n t s ]
' EVAN'S BinXDOZINO 
BswinenU, loading gravel (to.
Winch equipped. ..
Phone P02-7906 Evenlnga r01-77M
CLEANING SUPPLIES
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 




to deliver papers to dealers 
in VERNON 







PHONE LI 2-7410 ^
2 ROOM BASEMENT SUITE — 
Close in, reasonable. Phone 
PO 2-3509. 224
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor, G8 Bernard Ave.. phone 
PO 2-2846. tf
NAME CANADIAN PRIEST
VATICAN CITY (AP) — Rev. 
John L. Swain, a Canadian priest, 
has been named vicar general of 
the Jesuit Society, a new office. 
Father Swain, 53, has been serv­
ing as assistant for the order in 
England. In his new post, he will 
be the assistant of Rev. John 
Baptist Jahnssens, general of the 
order for more than 14 years.
4 ROOM SUITE. FURNISHED, 
heated. Near Shops Capri. P0  2- 
3104. If
DUPLEX SUITE, NEW. Modern, 
2 bedrooms, carport, full base­
ment. Immediate occupancy. 
Phone PO 2-2865. tf
TOE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms for rent. PO 2-2215.
tf
COMFORTABLE 2 OR 3 ROOM 
suite. Furnished or unfurnished. 
Phone PO 22613. tf
Trailers
NEAR NEW 12-FOOT CUBS 
Sanofe trailer. Phone PO 5-5049.
tf
24 FOOT HOUSE TRAILER FOR 






Bleach. Soap. Cleaner, Was 
ihrampt Courteous Servlc# 
Pboa* FOpIar Z-4n#
DELIVERY SERVICE
COMET DEUVERV SEBViaB 
Phone P02-JS55 
Oeneral Cartage
t n  Leon Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
SPEEDY DEUVERY MERVICB 
Delivery end Tranalet Senrtte 
B. B. (Herman) llanaoB 
1427 BUIt 8L 
Pbonea Day PO 2-4025 
Eva PO 2-1422
WANTED — A M A R R I E D  
'Couple with experience to operate 
a small market garden farm. 
Living quarters available. Per­
manent work for right couple. 
Full power equipment. State age 
and salary expected. Reply Box 
57, Daily Courier. 227
CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANTS
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply office Bennett’s 
Stores. M-W-S tf
12 FT. POWER ALTO MOTOR 
with cruise-a-day tank. Condition 
good. $200.00 cash. Phone 52293 
after 5 p.m. 227
ATTENTIONI 
Boys between the 
ages of 10 • 14
Earn attractive profits as 









U N E M P L O Y M E N T
WITHOUT JO0S & SEEKING WORK OS
600JH 0U SAN0 MAR.20 t l
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1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 - 1. .L-
y
Unemployment in Canada rose 
to 566,000 at mid-March. 11,000 
more than a month earlier and 
41,000 higher than the same 
time last year. Total unem­
ployed was within 21,000 of the
COURIER PATTERNS
Articles For Sale
USED 21“ PORTABLE TV $129.- 
00, 17“ Victor TV $160.00, KeL
pr.APTv AMD nnemt v nri m W . vinator refrigerator 7 cu. ft. $119.- BOARD AND ROOM TOR BUS Northern Electric radio $20.- 
Martin Avt  ̂ nn w  oior.frir. i-nnwp .CMnn 22!»
9 3 6 0 10-16
post-war peak of 587,000 at 
March, 1 9 5 8. Graph shows 
trend in unemployment through 
1959 and to date this year, bas­
ed on Dominion Bureau of Sta­
tistics figures of those without 
jobs and seeking work.
(CP Newsmap)
iness man, 1086 
Phone PO 2-4457 M,W,F
Property For Sale
00, 22“ electric range $59.00. 225
USED ELECTRIC CABINET 
sewing machine. PO 2-4595 after 
6 p.m. 224
FOR QUICK SALE: BUILDING 
lot, close to school and shopping 
centre, only $1250.00. Phone PO 2 
4514. 228
NHA TWO-BEDROOM BUNGA­
LOW, den, fireplace, carport, 
landscaped and fenced. $3,000.00 
down or will take $2,000.00 and 
good used car valued up to 
$1,000.00. PO 2-4595 after 6 p.m.
224
Poultry And Livestock
FOR SALE — REGISTERED 
Morgan mare and filly Vt Mor­
gan and Arab. Phone PO 4-4616.
223
Farm Produce
eq u ipm en t  r en ta ls
Floor Swidcr* P«lnt 8pr«y«" 
Roto-TUIer* iJiddert Hood Saudwo 
B. A a  PAINT SPOT LTD.
|« n  Elllo Bt__________ Phone POl-MM
 ̂ FUNERAL SERVICES




102 Radio Building Kelowna
[Help Wanted (Female)
H O i^ l^ E P E R  M 0”N D A Y  
through Friday, 8 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m., starting immediately until 
the end of June, good salary. 
Phono PO 2-5260 evening. 225
4 BEDROOM HOUSE AT 1419 
Cherry Cres., Bankhead. Elec­
tric cabinet kitchen, sewing 
room, large living room. Hard­
wood floors throughout. Try 
your down payment. Owner must 
sell. Can be bought right ns an 
investment. Phone PO 2-2127 or 
PO 2-3227 or PO 2-2346. tf
FOR SALE. FOUNDATION NET­
TED Gem seed potatoes. For 
full particulars, write. Box 44, 
Midway, B.C. 238
CLARKE b BENNETT 





____.e n t  law n  c u it in g
Call PO 2-4697 . 50c and up^^^
BEAUTIFUL L A K E S  H O R E  
property, safe sandy beach, shade 
trees, stone fireplace, etc. $12,000 
down. 930 Manhattan Drive. 




No. 9 — 2B0 Bernard Ave. 
PHONE PO 2-2821
Wanted To Rent
Dl chapm an  b Co.
Allied Van Unta. AsenU Local. Loni 
Otitaaca Movlmi. Commerdal and lo i ^  
[ ttold Htorata___________ Phona P05 58M
PHOTO SU PPLI*^
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
D. H. CLARK & CO.
STUCCO 2-BEDROOM, CEDAR 
dinette, open fireplace, near lake. 
Phono 2-3843. 227
Gardening and Nursery
EVERGREENS. SHADE TREES, 
ornamental shrubs, vinos, peren­
nials, Sandy Patterson's Lyn­
wood Nursery. Sec Our display at 
Bernard and Highland Drive 
South in Bankhead. Open 1 p.m. 
to 9 p.m. daily. 228
ROTO TILLING GARDENS, 
lawns done. Phone PO 2-3104.
tf
RIBEUN'S cam era  sh o p  
Photo rinUhlns. Colot FHma and fto^tcaa 
tM Barnard Ava. Kalowaa
Phona P05-3IM
WELDING
WOMAN WRITER WANTS small 
unfurnished cottage or house. 
(Secluded location with view, 
comprising llvingroom, bedroom,
___  .kitchen, bath, fireplace, basc-
• ji.i Imcnl with some form of hcat- 
Accountlng Auditing parking space. Excellent
Income Ta;; Consultants tenant, will decorate. Apply Box 
1926 Elils St. Kelowna, B.C.p*’®'* Courier. 225
Phone PO 2-3590
FOR SALE OR RENT
2 BEDROOM HOUSE AT 1359 
Bertram St. $5,500 or nearest 
offer. Phone LI 2-2024. 224
FOR ALL YOUR ROTOTILLING 
and gardening and pruning, 
phone PO 2-3497. 226
FOR SALE — ELM TREES, 
raspberry and strawberry plants 
at Bell’s Bclgo Road, Rutland. 
PO 5-5047, M. W, F, tf
Cars And Trucks
aBNCRAL WELDINO *  REPAIRS 
OnihRtolitol ll«* ' 
KELOWNA MACHINE WORKS LTD. 
Phow POJI-7IM*
rKBSONNEI. CONSULTANT
*‘~*'**Tm r<)l)ETrA  MATHIAS 
PERSONNEL CONSULTANT 
RcpncMnitni
41. W. A. Fleuof b  AMOciate* Ltd. 
For liilurmatlon 
Phono
POIMOl -  IIOVAL AfiNK HOTEL 




AccounUng — Auditing 
Income 'fax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
1487 WATER ST. PH, PO 2-3631
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING rooms 
or suite lor month of July. Close 
to arena. Reply to A. Holmes, 
990 Plcasnat St.. Kumloor/s, B.C.
224
FAMILY R E Q U l i l E ^ r ^ l O  
bedroom home, furnished, on 
lake.shoie with sate beach, for 
3 weeks in August. Phono 2-7690.
224
PHOTO STUDIOS For Rent
HOME DELIVERY
U you vvisli to have the
d a il y  c o u r ie r
Delivered to your hoine 
Regularly each afternoon 
plcnso phono:
KELOWNA ...................  2-444.5
0 | .  MISSION .............. 2-II15













... LImlon 2-7410 
. I.lborty 8-3M0 
UiKfftin twnruo 
TEnnywn 8-138D
I.UMBY ... Kiugiwood 1-2aj6
PORTRAITS
w ith  a Pcraonnltty
POPE'S STUDIO
Bcrna'xl Avenu-.
I f u r n is h e d  2 LIGHT HOUSE­
KEEPING rooms near shopping 
centre, Shops Capri, and close to 
Vernon Rd. 1349 Briarwood Ave.
224
1957 PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE,
2 door hardtop, V-8, auto town 
and country radio, red and 
white two tone, only 24,000 miles, 
$1950.00. Phone PO 2-4787 after 
6 p.ju. ___________ 228
1955“  VOLKSWAGEN -  LOW 
mllonRc, excellent condition, 
$895.00. Owner, 2048 Richter _8L
i¥ 53~VAUXHALL viELOX — a 
cylinder, good condition. Plume 
PO 2-2574._________________ 224
ONE~ONLY — 1952 FORD
tractor, hn.s run only 1091 hours. 
Complete with 3 point hitch, G It. 
tandem disc (lift type), 2 bottom 
idoughs (lift type), ami draw 
bar. Full price $1,095.00, Cun be 
seen a t Victory Motor.s Ud., 
Pnmlosy at Harvey. 224
FOR BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP 
soil, mountain loam fill, sandy 
loam gravel, phono Ernie Rojem 




Thrifty! Easy! So satisfactory! 
Make your own slip-covers by 
following our illustrated step-by- 
step method. You’ll turn out a 
most professional-looking job!
Slip-cover a chair or sofa!. 
Step-by-step Instructions 841 for 
a basic cover; six other types.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS in 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern to The Dally 
Courier Needlccraft Dept., 60 
Front St. W., Toronto. Print 
plainly Paltcrn Number,
Name and Address.
Is ready NOW! Crammed with 
Laura Wheeler Needlccraft Book 
New! New! New! Our 19(50 
exciting, unusual, popular de­
signs to crochet, knit, sew, em­
broider, quilt, weave—fashions, 
home furnishings, toys, gifts, 
bazaar hits. In the book FREE 
—3 (lullt patterns. Hurry, send 




Larry Eckhardt. president of 
the Truck Loggers Association, 
Vancouvevr, will be guest speak­
er at the Interior Logging Associ­
ation business meeting and ban­
quet here April 29,
Nearly 200 delegates and their 
wives will attend the one-day 
parley in the Aquatic.
The chief item on the agenda 
will be the laying of a plan of 
attack for use against the pro­
vincial Department of Commer­
cial Transport Act when the 
royal commission on road-user 
taxes sits in the Interior this 
summer.
The ILA, formerly the Okan­
agan Logging Association, was 
formed one year ago to protest 
the legislation called “unfair 
and discriminatory” by private 
truck operators, ‘
An election of officers will 
follow the business meeting.
i
1




1 VAC*ANT“ *FULLY FURNISllED 
Suite. 1475 Richter St. Phone 




Sun-fun wardrobe in one SEW- 
EASY pattern! Clever .shirt goes 
with slim skirt, mates with trim 
shorts and pedal pushers, too. 
Croosc cotton, denim, pique—in 
mix-match color combinations.
Printed Pattern 9360: Teen
Sizes 10, 12. 14, 16. See pattern 
for yardages.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) in 
(Coins (stamps cannot bo accept- 
your cd) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly Size. Name, Address, 
Stylo Number.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Dally Cou­
rier Pattern Dept., 60 Front St. 
W.. Tronolo. ^
JUST OUT! Big, new 19C0 
Spring and Summer Pattern Cat­
alog in vivid, full-color. Over 100 
smart styles . . .  nil .sizes . . . 
nil occasions. Send,now! Only 25c
Citadel Overhaul 
Ready In Summer
Salvation Army officials here 
arc hoping to complete renova­
tions to the St. Paul St. citadel 
by mid-summer.
Lieut. Burt Dumerton told 
Tlic Daily Couritr today the re­
modeling would cost “in the 
neighborhood of $10,000.”
Included in the building plans 
is an extension of the main audi­
torium, the addition of Sunday 
School teaching rooms and ex­
pansion of storage space for 
used clothing donations.
Lieut. Dumerton said building 
had been held up slightly due to 





for your oflicc tiirniturc! 
1447 EUl# St.
SEr.FlC0 NTAlNED FULLY Fur 
nl.shcd basimicnt suite, private 1 entrance. Phono PO 2-5123.
3 u6(5m  g r o u n d  flo o r  
npurlment. Apply Suite 3, 183(1 





Phono PO 2-3202 ITAINEl) iJultc 
PO 2-2747.
WASHINGTON (AP) Hu! 
evening Star says a secret reixirt, 
ordcrcfl and then suppressed by 
th Elsenhower administration, 
rccommetwls that t h e  UnltiHl 
States rejet an,v dlsnrmamnl 
agrement until it e:m build n 
higger iind less vulnerable nu­
clear lorce. The study reroni- 
mends a partially disaimed /one 
through central Europe, t  Iv e 
ii«Hiv«{wiwr «(tdit.
.5 ROOM HOUSE IN OKANAGAN 
Mission, optwsltc Community 
Ibdl. Fruit trees, refercncea 
Phone PO 4-4649. 224
1955 CA D ILLA C 
H ard to p  C oupe D cV lIlc
Antomntlc transmission, power 
steering, brake.s, windows and 
seat.s, turn signals, back-up llglds, 
automatic Ijeadllght dimmer, 
custom radio. 2-tone paint, white 
wall tires, deluxe uphidstcry. A 
luxury car. S2.500.0() with terms. 
Apply or phone
IHuiuigcr










FINANCING A CAR? BEFOHl 
you buy, ask us nlKuit our low 
c o s t  Financing Service ),vltl 
complete Insurance eoverai'e 
Carrnthers k  Midlde Lid., 3(14 
Bernard Ave.. KcUnvna.
223, 224, 22.5, 235. ZIMi. 237
NOTICE
TO CONTRACTORS
The building committee of St. 
Mlehnel nnd All Angela* Angli­
can Churcli. 608 Sutherland 
Ave,. Kelowna, B.C,, will 
accept tender.s for nmv heat­
ing systems in the Church nnd 
Ilatl bidldlngs. Plans nnd spe­
cifications prepared by D. W. 
Tliomson & Co. Ltd., Consult­
ing Mechunleal Engineers, 
Vancouver. B.C. Instructions 
to Bidders nnd Forms of Ten­
der will be available at llie 
Church Office after 10 a.in, 
Tuesday, April 20th. on dcpoidt 
of $25,00.
Tenders will be received up to 
2 p.ni, Friday. May I3th, 1060, 
A certified eliequo for 10',; of 
lender sliall accompany Hie 
tender — tlie lowest, of any 
tender will Dot necessarily bo 
accepted.
Signed:
IAN F. GREENWOOD, 
Rector’s Warden,
SI. Michael and All 
Angels' Anglican C'hureli 
Kelowna, B.C. 22H
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail It to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . .  INK WILL BIXW
to 10 words ............................—
to 15 wordn ..................................
to 20 words ..................................
(Theso CflBh Rate# Apply II PaW l« Dayt>






Good Chance ^ 
1968 Games
TORONTO (CP) -  Canada has 
"a very good chance of getting 
the 1968 Winter Olympic Gnmes'*
A. Sidney Dawc.s of Montreal  ̂
said hero today, '
Dawes, Canadian member ol 
the International Olympic Com­
mittee, said also that the prcntlgo 
of the winter Olympic# "never 
has been higher.”
Ho made the statement a t the 
annual meeting of the Canadian 
Olympic Association,
Dawes, commenting on reports! 
earlier thl.s year Hint the winter J 
gnmes may l>o dispensed with 
after 1064, said a decision on Can­
ada’s bid for the 1968 games will 
ho made in 1003 by the IOC,
So far. bids liave been made 
by Banff, Alta., and Garibaldi 
Park, B.C. ^
III other business, it was re- > 
vcnlcd that Canada Is more than 
$100,000 short of Its $2.58,000 oh- 
Jcctlve to cover expenses of send- ' 
ing team,# to the 1959 Pan-Amer­
ican games in Clilcago, the 1960 
winter games in Cnllfornln nnd 
liio summer Olympics In Rom® 
next Aug. 25-Sept. 11.
Receipts to date total $145,670.
'Jlio meeling decldtsl also Can­
ada would send 1)1) nthloles to tho 
Romo games. It voted on a re- 
riuest from Jack Dalton, of Toi'- 
onto, nallonid fencing elialrman, 
to send two feneius to ihu sum­
mer games. Only one will inalio 
llie trip.
Dawes told Uie meeting la» 
would prefer to add one more to 
the shooting team than “ another 
nogowl foricei'.’’ Seven marks­
men will be elioi.en after the 
July 13 trials, '
The fidl idnte of COA officer# 
was ro - elected. Elected were; 
President, Ken Farmer, Mont­
real; vieo - iiresldenis, Frank 
ShsHiglmensy Jr,. Monirenl; Alex 
Muir, llandllon; Jim Worrall. 
Toronio and Ken McKenzie, Van- 
ie<aiver; iioeiet.iry, Howard Rad- 
'fuid, Monti eat,
,1 Mv«i>






C)lNfjEi%l lEUNlOM ittie 2.1W <le*tbs were eau««4 by 
QUEBfX: — Deii.-eiidimtijheart Cim c«r^Eei|^ to-
flACK*(?QAP ro t-K S . FASTPl>J^r n ^b a c k  h a r v b s t
--------- ------- - -------- ----------s c ^ * * u ^ -* -2S
id Chari(i* Qm^rm  are U> boW a 
iulfriniage June 19 to the farm
I t nearby St. Augurtia that he 
settled 300 years ago on arrival 
from France. There now are, 
some 2,0(MJ families of the name,
CCNST OF ra ifO E » tS  
PORT ALFRED, Que. tC P )-  
Uniforini for the police and fire­
men of this Saguenay River point 
will be made at a cost of $T9.S0 
each by a local firm which sub­
mitted the lowest of three bids. 
Caps will be supplied for $d.50 
each.
MAJOR DISEASE 
OTTAWA <CP) — Heart dis­
ease continued to be the biggest 
cause of death in Ottawa last 
year, 'The city health department 
reported almost 40 per cent of
creased to M3 Itmn 341 is 1E»
HISTORY D4 NORTH
TORONTO (CP I-A rtist Frank 
Fog, who unearthed remains of
which sUrtj Pigeon River Rapids (airs S30.000.
just across the Minnesota border, w.-rww wvwvis'w
has been declared a US. na-‘ OAKR-WATER HER VUE nas oeen a e tm eu  a w  rw VANCOUVER iCPi -  Okana-
KKU>WNA DAILY CCMDRfKR. IHHC.. JUPUL » ,  ItW PACUt
fur measuring the extent of radi-
tn m l monument. It was used tyr jB y 'H elicm 't^  Limited wuPtest ** mstalkd in four di*-Indnmi. eaptorers. fur traders
mentals.
ami missionaries m former ten- •* turbine-powered beluropto o w  Hict fire chkfa* c a p  here
i« lifotiosed Vancouver • Vtetocia | mfn will be fiven lecbawt on 
: passenger route. The company | i-jmiijitjiijii aftd nywittorleg. funda- 
AJD TO FAIRS has applied to the air transport “*** «**»«««•«
REGINA (CPi — Class A fairsIboaid to i^ r a le  a helicopter 
In Saskatchewan will get $115.u(X)! service between the two cities.
In lirovmcial goverumeui grants wamawiAM
rhf Fort Albany In 1854 I# re.|thls year. Grants to class B fairsj CHECK RADIATION 
fStonS to ^ 2 ^ ^ y e S i l d  f S  WUI total I29.0OO. and to class ci VANCOUVER iCP) -  Devices 
area 125 miles north of Moosemee 
Ihb summer with a team of 
archaeologists from the Royal]
Ontario Museum.
AFFROVE TV UCiSfCKil
OTTAWA (CP-Ucencet to ^
PMish tetevtskM btoadca 
s u tta i t  la MoMreM wwra 
Friday to llw twa appUcaata' 
ommeiNM by the Board 
Broadcast Guvemon. They 
Canadian Marconi Company 
a private EagUsh-Unguafa at 
tkm and to Paul L'AoglaU and aij 
sociate* tmr a private French-li 
gunge steUmi.
FARTY INGREDIENTS
KENORA. Ont. (CP)—Thleveaj 
who broke into a service statiem 
at nearby MadeUa took two cases] 
of beer, eight glasses, nuts, po­
tato chips and three bottles cf] 
headache pills.
HISTORIC TRAIL
FORT WILLIAM. Ont. (CP)- 
Graml Portage, a nine-mile DaU|
BEUEVE IT OR NOT By
TI« VMUACE HOUSE
in Soni«rvili«, M-1. „
VlAS LEASED TO GEORGR 






IS THE MOTHER 
OF 7 CHILDREN 
lINDA, BORN ON SUNDAY 
yOoNNfe, BORN ON MONDAY 
HUBERt BORN ON WlSD/fY 
Royo, BORN ON MDNtSMf 
VIVIAN, BORN ON TH m sW
HUBERT
MOVIE COLUMN
Hollywood Cares W ell 
For Old, III Actors
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—RecenUy.
took a drive in the San Fer­
nando Valley to visit an old 
friend. Mack Sennett.
Mack had a serious Illness and 
checked into the Motion Picture 
Country Hospital and Home in 
WoixUand HilLs to beat the rap,
I was happy to see him spry and 
hale again and hiS old gruff .self. 
I also was happy to get a look 
at a place I had heard much 
about but had never seen.
Director Leon Jarls showed me 
around the hospital and home, an 
establishment that may well be 
unique In American industry, 
This Is where Hollywood takes 
care of its ill and aged.
The place is divided into three 
sections: the hospital, shiny and 
modern, equipped with the best 
o p e r a t i o n  and rehabilitation 
equipment: the rest home, where 
the infirm are cared for; the cot­
tages, where movie people can 
spend their later years among Iments to needy 
friends in cheerful surroundings.'film industry.
of Kent. Conrv
FAMED PAINTER OF BIRDS 
HAND-COLORED NEARLY 
lOOaOOO PRINTS OP HIS 
^^ I6 IN A L  f¥UNTIN6S
By Wingert
Total accommodations: 100, with 
a rest home for 80 more under] 
construction.
WELL TAKEN CARE OF
The guests are well taken care] 
of. S t u d i o  hairdressers come 
twice weekly to beautify the 
ladies. Entertainers drop In to 
put on shows; movies are shown] 
twice a week. Said Jaris:
“Usually you hear the com-l 
ment that the talkies aren’t as] 
good as the silents they used to] 
make. Some of the guests like to 
play TV without the sound; they 
like it better silent.”
Later T dropped by the Holly-] 
wood office of the Motion Picture 
Relief Fund to learn more about 
the o p e r a t i o n .  Miss Wilma 
Bashor, who has been with the 
fund for 30 years, told me it is 
supported largely by payroll de­
ductions of m o v i e  workers, 
usually one per cent of their] 
salaries.
The fund also gives relief pay-] 
families in the]
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 
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• 1, Fruit 
5. Branch 
0. A lariat 


































♦  10 2
«>K873 «
The bidding:
South West North East 
1 0  4 ^  4 NT Pass
5 ♦  Pass 6 ♦
Opening lead—ace of spades.
Less Hazen and Sam Fry, Jr., 
were playing in the Vanderbilt 
couple of years back when 
this hand came up to test their 
skill.
Fry (South) h.ad opened the 
bidding with a heart and West 
taking advantage of the favor­
able vulnerabiility conditions 
overcnllcd witli four spades.
West’s nuisance bid posed 
quite a problem for Hazen. He 
had every reason to think a 
small slam was in the making, 
and grand slam possibilities 





21. Kind cf 
dog
21 — . mid con 22. Rceoii- 





















1. Little girl’s 
apron





























But, at the same time, since] 
the bidding had been so hurried, 
Hazen could not even be sure 
there was more than a game in 
the cards. It all depended upon 
the nature of Fry’s opening bid.
Hazen finally selected the bid 
most likely to cover all con­
tingencies, He bid four notrump.
Fry correctly interpreted this 
to be a call for aces, though 
there had been no agreement on 
the suit in which to play the 
contract. Accordingly, he bid| 
five diamonds, showing one ace.
Again, Hazen had a problem.] 
He knew the opponents had an 
ace, presumably spades, but-had 
no way of knowing whether or 
not they could also cash a sec-] 
ond spade trick .'
But he decided that, consid-j 
ering all the high cards he was 
looking at, there was a good 
chance that Fry had the king 
of spades as part of his opening 
bid; and lacking the king, Fry 
might have a singleton spade. 
Hazen therefore bid six diamonds ] 
despite the risk attached.
Fry did not let him down. ] 
First, he had the good sense to 
pass, though he -could hardly 
have felt comfortable finding 
himself declarer a t six diamonds] 
with only the 10-2 of trump.
But more important yet, to] 
back up his reputation as a fine 
player. Fry h.ad the decency to 
have the king of spades, and] 
easily made the slam.
Had Hazen undertaken the] 
diamond slam from his seat, 
the contract would have been] 
defeated quickly by a spade 
lead.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW Ithe configurations will favor the
It may take some added pn- accomplishment of difficult tasks 


































your goals on Tuesday, but 
don’t let the fact upset you. Just 
study and evaluate all situations 
carefully and then go forward 
resolutely. Even a liUlo i-rogrcs.s 
is better than none. Be con­
servative in fin.'inciul mattcr.s, 
At all costs, keep on the con- 
servativo path.
FOR THE BIUTIIDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope incltcales that, 
wIkuc Job matters arc coiiceraed,
1/1
d-ZS
DAILY f'RVPTOquOTK — lIrr«'H how to work It: 
A X Y D I .  B A A X R  
Is L O N 0  F E L I. O W
O ie letter Hlniplv stands for another, In Nils sample A l.s o ed 
f - ! \ r t.’s. for the two O’s, etc Singh; letter.*., npostvoplif s,
r  • It rurlh nn<l fonestlnn of the words mo nil hints. Each day the 
CO letters arc different.
A CrytoBram Quotation
G J I D 1 F I, V n W Y J W S R P S S J D V -
H M F 0  P F (J J i D P G - F O P A R F V H P W R ,
.SUurilay’s UryploqiioU-: NATURE IS 'niOUGlIT IMMERSED 
IN .MATTER -  ALCOTf.




TACPOx.m.vin t m i a, Am: CAiioar 
on  VA9KMK, m et 4 ,( COM PlUtyS. TO 





nOOX.IJUT HARDEK TO 
HANG OH TO.
TARPOH RAMGC FROM 
Tlie CARlUBeAM AHO THft 
6ULP OP MEXICO WITH 
•THE FISH bcihomigrahth; 
coma HORTiiwABOAunui
1HE MEXICAM COAST IH 
AlARaiAMO HORTHWS4TV 
V/AROFROtACOaAIHHU 
■I Me I lOKlUA KE'/S AMO 
UP THE riOSIDA COAST 
iH AP«n.AuoMAy.
TMf.y RUM IM sues 
FROMIMFAHTSOI^AFKW 
iHClits -lb ove« 100 IBS,
Uur-(ME AVfKAGt IS BO 
‘tOSOLEfc.
WORID RCCOP.O TAMP 
V/filGHEO laS IRS.. WAS 
HOOKKOlH L.MARACAIBO, 
VLNezuctA.MAnou'jKj.
n IM% MM MMMKM *1 M
HAY1N9 DAN O9H0 O N ^  
A OORPORATS IBVeL IS UKB 
OUdditeSIMrTH HT1£L
aL O A R im .)
imufTWo -<







ULieO: Al«> MAKBMTOLARB N ^  
INTWKJN* TOliARD Dt,
W  RAYCCtWll
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MMKl,..N0picniafWMa.. 
W IjOVI UtTTIRf ..dUST’rai 
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Mmor WHIUI «HB» AWtSY...
4-25 out.KIIUH-
..AN’YDU KMOWMOItfflUICKTWirAaa TfKK UP NAUOHIY <waofl//
/
/WORTVS AWONS 
FR1ENC7S WITH A 
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is a fine period In which to tackle 
new ventures, complete out- 
.standlng affairs and, if .you can, 
to take steps toward financial] 
.‘jocurity.
Domestic, social and travel | 
interests will be under good in­
fluences for the balance of 1900,] 
but romance may have to wait] 
a while.
A child born on this day will] 
be Intuitive and conscientious 
but may bo inclined to stub-] 
boriuiess.
W A N T E D /  
B O Y  T O
p S r l
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VANCOUVER «CP) — Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett is not KivmK 
British Columbians a true picture 
of federal government aid to 
B.C. Justice Minister Fulton de­
clared.
‘*U’s time the people were toldl 
the truth,” he loM a party meet­
ing here. He was commenting on 
recent statements by Mr. Ben­
nett that Ottawa does “ less for 
B.C. than any other province.” 
When the Trans-Canada High­
way is completed, B.C. will have 
received more aid than any other 
province in the'project, with the 
exception of Ontario, Mr. Fulton 
said.
I The minister said today con­
tributions to British Columbia for 
IVans-Canada work will be $97,- 
000,000 “twice as much as any 
[Other province, except Ontario."
He added that B.C. and Ontario 
received about the same amount.
I In the 1960-61 fiscal year B.C. 
IwlU receive $136,700,000 in over­
all contribution from the federal 
government he said.
“This should b borne in mind 
when we hear charges that the 
federal government is not doing 
enough for British Columbia.”
As a parting shot he added, “ it 
would take an expert to say that 
British Columbia is debt free.” 
fl I Seven months ago Premier Ben­
nett declared the province debt 
free and took part in special 
ceremonies at Kelowna marking 
the occasion and the seventh an­
niversary of Social Credit govern­
ment in the province.
(
. Princess Grace of Monaco 
leuta the four-candled cake at 
EMonaco as the former screen 
iBtar and her spouse, Prince
Ranler celebrate their fourth 
anniversary. The one - time 
glamour-girl from Philadelphia, 
now the mother of two children.
quit her movie carrer to be­
come the first lady of the tiny 
principality on the French Riv­
iera. (AP Photo)
|Many Contentious M atters S till 
To Be Discussed By Parliament
t : ! ■ ■ _____ _ _ - mm' • • « ! _  IX—• S B
Wilderness Canoe 
Trips To Attract 
Over 50,000
ALGONQUIN PARK, Ont. (CP), 
Wilderness canoe trips along age-' 
old Indian hunting trails are ex
By KEN KELLY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)—Parliament re- 
fissembles this week on the last, 
od probably longest, leg of the 
Session.
A considerable amount of work 





By ALAN DONNELLY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern- 
_nent is showing serious concern 
lover the disputes—not only eco­
nomic but political—that may de­
velop from the growing split be 
tween Europe’s two big trading 
blocs.
, That fear has been expressed 
Iwice in recent weeks bq Finance 
ilnlster Fleming, key figure In 
.anadian efforts to help head off 
Ji0 trouble before it develops. 
The basic problem has been 
nade acute by the proposal of 
he slx-cpuntry Common Market 
hneed' up the timetable on its 
pnhs for wiping out all internal 
ariff barriers on trade among 
he^lx.
1 IRIS would aggravate the dis­
crimination against goods from 
other countries facing the com­
mon external tariff wall of the 
Jb̂  countries. Much of the pinch 
Iwould be felt by the seven-coun 
I rv  European free trade ussocla 
lion headed by the United King­
dom.
it began Jan. 14 remains to belnity, if the Commons desires, to 
dealt with as members return debate South Africa s apartheid 
from an 11-day Easter adjourn- po^cy.
njent. Still in abeyance is a private
Several contentious matters are ^
to be discussed and rhembers 
will have to budget their 
carefully if any serious effort is
to be made to meet the July 15 wartime treason - ^ o  full days 
target date for the session’s end. debate were to the bi^
earlier and there has been specu- 
PLENTY OF BUSINESS lation the government will intro-
With only 60 sitting days be duce a measure of its own, mod- 
tween now and July 15, here are ifying capital punishment but not1 rrrkinc* oc -foi* QC IVfrnpA Vtill
By R .B . MacLURKlN
LONDCtti (Reuter#)—The mar-Iriage of Princess Margaret to 
Antony Armstrong-Jooes a t West- 
mimter A l^ y  Msy •  wlU be a 
simple a f f a i r  compared with 
some Britain's royal weddings 
jin the past
Even used to pubUdty as sbe 
[ Is, the ceremony is b o i ^  to be 
an ordeal for the princess, but a t 
any rate she will be spared the 
distress experienced by Primsess 
SopMa Charlotte, sister of King 
Cleorge I. when the married 
I*rince Federlck of I*rustla.
Her wedding dress of silver 
I weighed more than 100 pounds. 
The train of golden point was so 
heavy that two stddleni had to 
hold it up before the bride cmiM 
imove ev«a slowly. On top of all 
[this she wore a huge crown of 
gold, pearl and diamonds which, 
as a court chronicler recorded, 
"almost broke her neck." And 
she was tightly corseted.
The wedding Involved six cere­
monies, lasting 16 hours without 
la break. After the third of these. 
Sophia Oiarloite was in such a 
state of exhaustkm that s te  had 
to be revived by big sniffs of 
strong snuff.
IDRISSINO GOWN
E v e n t u a l l y  she gasped: 
"Breathe freely 1 must—or die at 
the altar.” She Insisted on being 
escorted to a changing room 
[where she got rid of the wedding 
dress and corsets. Then she 
slipped on a richly embroidered 
dressing gown and carried w t 
the remainder of the ceremonies 
comfortably.
(The snuff must have become a 
[lasting habit, for Sophk Char­
lotte also horrified the Prussian
aepuwjf -------- .court at Frederick’s subsequrat
British Foreign Office, has been coronation by taking a mighty 
named permanent delegate to pinch in the middle of that cere- 
toe United Nations. He sue- mony, too.) 
ceeds Sir Pierson Dixon, who Modem planning of r o y a P ^  
was appointed ambassador in j casions is so efficient that P r ^  
Paris. (AP Photo), cess Margaret’s wedding is likely
Ito go witoout a hitch. But exact
WOMEN IN SERVICES 1—  ------------ -
Including nurses, there were!
timing was not an a rt when b ^  
graadfatoer, who became Kini 
Ckorge V, was married to Prin­
cess Mary of Tbck (later Queen 
Mary) in IIW. Protoe«rt is that 
the sovereign should always ar­
rive last a t a royal wedding. &it 
Queen Victoria was there first, 
before any M the #to$ts, with 
<»ly one gentleman usluir in 
readiness to receive her. It was 
suggested that she wait in a side- 
room. but she firmly rejected this 
and advanced down tlw aisle to 
her place.
C ^ d a ls  respotisible fm the 
mismanagemmt f e a r e d  her 
anger, tHit at the end of toe cere­
mony. sIm said she was gUd the 
mistake bad occurred. “ It was 
very amusing to see everyone 
come in," she said.
The most efficient planning
tlw aisle to wMre bite brhie, Prin­
cess C a r o l i n e  of Brunswick, 
awaited him.
The embarrassed Archbishop cd 
Canterbury, conducting the cere­
mony, bad to repeat his quesU t^ 
to toe brMegroom twice before be 
could draw the aiMUfopriate re­
sponses, and at one point George 
burst into ma(MUn tears.______ _
APPOINTED TO UN
Sir Patrick Dean, above, 
d puty undersecretary In the
cannot guarantee t ^  good be­
havior of the guests. The oMender 
at toe wedding In 1883 of Queen 
Vlctwla's son and heir, Edward, 
Prince of Wales, to Princess 
Alexandra of Denmark was the 
boy who later was to become 
Kaiser rf  Germany. Prince Wil­
liam of Prussia, as he was then, 
was f(Hir years bid.
BIT KNEE
The solemnity of the ceremony 
In St. George’s Chapel. Wln^or, 
was just a bore to him. While 
everyone else was listehing en­
tranced to the singing of toe 
“Swedish Nightingale," J e n n y  
Lind. Prince WlUlam. dressed in 
a kUt. managed to pick a large, 
scmi-preclous stone out of the 
handle of the Scottish dirk he 
carried In his stocking. He threw 
It with vigor right across toe 
chapel. One of his uncles, also to 
^ t ,  rebuked him, so he 
proipptly bent down and bit toe 
uncle’s knee.
There was much worse behav­
ior a t the wedding to 1795 of toe 
Prince of Wales, ^bo later be 
came King George IV. brid^ 
om was so drunk he had to 
supported; by f*** dukes down
Penticton Okays 
Land Purchase
PENTICTON (CP) — Property 
owners Saturday approved a by- 
Ikw enabling the city to purchase 
15 acres land at toe city’s 
northern Urolts for extenrion of 
the muiolcipal golf course.
The proposal, which was 
uously <^pos«d by Mayor C. E. 
Oliver, received l.OM affirmative 
votes and 648 negaUve ballots. 




LONDON (Reuters) — The 
Queen awarded the Order of 
Merit Friday to Graham Suther­
land, British painter whose p o ^  
rail of Sir Winston Churchill 
aroused great controversy six 
years ago. _____________
MERRY MENAGERIE
pected to draw nearly 50,000 p e r-14,600 women on toe
sons to toe vast Algonquin Park strength of B r i t  a i n s  armed 
game preserve this year. | forces at toe start of law.
If current estimates pan out, 
the 2,700 square miles of forest­
lands between toe Ottawa River 
and Georgian Bay will be more 
crowded next summer than they 
were when Ontario Indian b a n ^  
used this region as a giant food 
larder before the white man’s a r  
rivaL
..The trend-latest development 
in “ let’s get away from it all” 
vacationing—has a m a z e d  toe 





Canada’s proposal: That the 
-Joramon Market countries behnv- 
collectively in GATT ns they 
■would be required to do Individ­
ually,’’ one government sixike.s 
nan said.
Tlio United States l.s reported 
j  hold similar vicw.s.
Adoption of this nppronch by 
he Common Market countries 
would, It is hojicd, overcome the 
Jtariff problems to bo faced by 
Isomo .specific goods In entering 
■the Common Market. The bnr- 
Igaintog a p P r  o n c h, of course, 
Ivmuld require tariff concessloius 
by Canada.
Ie ASE STRAINS
But It's also hoped this would 
leaso the strains between toe 
lo m m o n  Market and the “Outer 
■Seven” free trade urea. Common 
■Market members are Franco, 
■West Germany, Italy, Belgium, 
iTho Netherlands anti Luxem 
Ibourg In iho free trade area 
I  with Britain are Norway, Swo 
Idcn, Denmark, Austria, bwltzcr- 
lland and Portugal, 
r  Latest spark in the rivalry Ihv 
I twden the two Rroups l.s the pn»- 
loosal by Walter Hnll-steln. chalr- 
Iman of the Common Market com-
IS rs lo n . far a doubllng-from lO
Iper cent t»> 20—of tl\o cut In In- 
Iternal tariffs among the six to
i a UJ is n iu m u i m uiu iu u hum
 ̂ l^A ^b ilfrf rfehte Prime RUSSIA Most of them used toe routes
Iste’r  Diefenbaker’s ’ net orolect Trade Minister Churchill has mapped by toe department and 
i m  must S ^ to tro d u S  S  go to submit toe new Rus- distributed to handy guide book-
before a Commons committee tor tra'le agreement to the Com- lets, 
public hearings There is no in -F °^ s  S S ro T a tte n tio n  S  SUDDEN INCREASE
i t  n a s s  in  i t s  n la n n e d  fo rm  w ith  [hloscow-he later said it was travel permits were issued to
It pass in Its planned lorm with- ioke—that Canada 2,893 canoe parties mvolvmg 10.-
out a stiff batUe as ^ people. Last year toe figures
2. Estimates of 1060-61 spend-Fo^“  J® “ Lose to 8,857 permits and 31,000
mg for nearly all departments F ® , Lennle
must be discussed in detail. AlJ from this year’s maU
though some of these wDl get ®°^® th® n ^ a t t o n  wito demand for advance information,
closer examination in the efti- the summer’s total is expected to
opportunity lot major debate on j nrlvate Some of the mote adventure-
S r a i d  ataSar Ow o r tb r s e s a ta  the smne voyageurs travel
3 Several imnortant co m m itM^ t̂ full sitting devoted exclu-F® miles „
, m u -  , F L u  “  Uivolv to nrivate members leeis-Fhes and rivers but the average tees will begin work in the com- lively to private me ^  ^ leisurely pace
ing w e e k s ,  including those t^tmn. in this l i m ^  frequent camping stopovers
of broadcasting. Commons rules F . j  -it nnrtnce noints
and various scientific services of Ph®d up as CCF MPs have  ̂ attraction of the park tor-
government departments. F®wcd their passage by refusing^ ™  ’̂ Vehicle
" 4. Work begins on a mixed bag ^  ®g®® V n S  " 's n t  L '"  a c S  t r a l e l ^  closed restricted to a 
of government bills such , ns » roads and a canoeist
major revision ®t th e  C ivil S crv - F  taken only t^ ^  ^uch travel from one end of the
icc Act, amendments to com -Fth lemam to deal with u other without seeing
bines legislation withdrawn atF®®®®*"®® “ttcr Monday. , cottage or tourist camp,
the 1959 session, extension of toe Later this week the Commons “ couage or
life of the Trans-Canada Hlgh- F® y return to study of a g r i c u l - G R O U N D  
way Act and of the current tax- department spending esti- tjjjj, |jgg inside a circle
sharing arrangement with during Mr.. Dicfen- L j j^^jor highways with its south
provinces. jbakcr is expected to complete a nf)out 150 miles northeast
statement begun earlier in the j Toronto Two hundred years 
SOUTH AFRICA DEBATE .session. At that time, ho turnedL ^ jj. ^he major autumn
These . by no means exhaust down Prairie farmer requests ground for Indians living
the list of potentially-cxplosive for deficiency payments on grain along the Georgian Bay and Ot- 
mntters. In nddlllon, Mr. IHcfcn- crops while not ruling out .someL,j^,j River trade routes.
baker has promised an opportu other form of assistance,______ j Although Its hidden lakes have
some of the best trout fishing 
avnllable in the province, n sur­
prisingly large number of canoe­
ists set off without fl.shlng gear, 
forestry office records show.
The park’s wildlife, protected 
by laws which prohibit firearms 
within the park boundaries. Is the
I4.M
1
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Gov't Will Not Try To Breakj 
CCF Filibuster on Divorces
By JAMES NEI.SON iWoodsworth, pursued n fh ito 'stcrr ..enort door browsing bc-| 
CaiiaiUnn Press Staff Writer Ing cour.se in the early 1930’s that , *iLir enmns and moose are
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern finally forced Ontario to introduce in the northerly marshes. |
Itake effect July 1.I Tills Is seen ns pfoiluclng a 
larcsitcr cliaparlty between the 
■two growps ” IcsMCulng of 
Ithe Outer Seven ho|ml to obtain 
Iby n 20*|H'rccnt cut In tavHfs 
I among tlicmaclvc.s.
I Creation of Hu' Common Mar- 
Ikct involves :.n "averaging out"
Inf the cxtt'inal tariffs of thC six 
Imcmlu-'vs. Gcncral(v, this will 
imean un Increase In tariffs by 
■West Germany and the Benelux 
Icountrlcs and n rc<lucttoi» in the 
S lc w h a t  higher French «n<l
lunll.’m tnrlffs. , ,  «I The Canadian proposal for a 
I downward lU'gotlaUon of these 
lextcrnul tariffs. It Is undcrstmxl, 
Iwould mean seeking to hriug I down French and Hallan tm lMs 
IsshUe pruveullng a rise to turlifs 
lo t too oUicr tour.
ment will not attempt to break 
the CCF filibuster^ of divorce bills 
In the Commons, an nuthorltatlvo 
source said twlny.
Unless some emergency debate 
is started when the (Commons re­
sumes its session Motulny after 
its 10-(iay Ea.stcr recess, 2G3 bills, 
previously passed by the Senate, 
go before the Commons (or ap­
proval.
n \e  CCF Is extending debate 
on tho measures In order to ged 
llie House of Commons to adopt 
some new way of dealing with 
tho hills.
Since Queb(rc and Newfound­
land do not have provincial di­
vorce courts, persons seeking di­
vorces in tliose |)rovlnccs must 
come to Parliament and have in 
dividual aetrf passed dlHsolvlng 
their mnrriage;i, Cldef CCF com 
plaint Is that Parliament has no 
authority to iirovlde for tlui care 
of children of broken marriages— 
a matter of property and civil 
rights exclusively reserved for 
pruvlnelal juiiscUction by the 
Constitution,
I nll   tn   t  tot o j t l  , 
s own provincial divorce courts. j,., ĵ,est rangers keep n patrol to 
In tho early 1950’s, Stanley ninintnln clearly-marked portage 
Knowles, then CCF member forUrails and chock ingoing parties 
Winnipeg North Centre urged the to make sure they mo properly 
government and Parliament toL.qnippcd tor living In tho wilder- 
transfor jmisdietion in tho exam-Less. Lost travellers arc rare, 
inallon of divorce cases from tho ---------------------  *
NO NEW COURSE
Tlie govi'rnment has not com­
mented offielally (his session on 
the (X’F tactle.s, nor has it sug 
'ested any alternative courso to 
.1)0 present practice. Former 
Prime Minister St. I-nurcnt, when 
confronted with n similar sltua 
tlon, studied the problem hut 
finally declared tho adoption of a 
new courso was a parliamentary 
rather than a govermnaatal re- 
S|MtuslbiUty,
divorce eoinmltteo of the Senate 
to tlie Exchequer Court of Can­
ada. In this way, ho said, divorce 
courts would not he forced upon 
(lueheo or Newfoundland, hut 
Parliament would hnv(> the nssur- 
anee that cases were handled in 
a proper legal ntmospluue.
JOCKEY FOR POSITION
At the pre.scnt time heenuse of 
the way the Commons order 
paper is constructed, more In­
terest is shown in jockeying for 
position by (he various parties on 
the next order of huslnes.s, after 
the divorce hills.
It is a motion sixmsorcd by 
CCF House lender Argue ealllug 
for coiumittee study of the “ mon- 
olilhle eoneentratlou” of iu>ws 
paper, magazine, radio and ti-U*- 
vlsiofi ownershti), its imsslhle ef­
fects on fioe expres.slon of opin­
ion, amt tho deslralilllty of eslah- 
ll.sldug a eommuuleatlous eo\inell 
in Canada to protect ellilcal stan­
dards.
'Hie government is mulerstooil 
to be reluctant to force tlu.s re­
solution to the floor fur dcl)ato by 
cutting off the filibuster on dl 
voice bill.s. The CCF nmmlH'rs 
are retuiy for a <lebate ctn it, t'ut 
know that if tliere is a break in 
their (llit)U!.ter now. much vatu 
alile ground will have to l)c re-
" G O O D  F O R  Y O U ,  
J U L I E  r
A bank manager is interested in alt 
his custoiners.
No depositor is too young, no account 
too small, no financial problem too 
minor to receive bis attention and 
consideration.
He likes dealing with people and ii  
trained to help them in every way 
be can. He’s a good man to talk 
things over with—not just because he 
knows a lot about banking, but be­
cause be can be counted on to apply 
that knowledge and experience to the 
ijccds of all bis customers.
To him, banking is the opportunity 
to work witli all sorts of'people and, 
through bank services, to help with 
your problems, jyour hopes and plans.




ihe prcdi;cea;.oi.s of tlio jn'CRcnl galiud on tlie divorce bilhi iii; ui 
C('F group in the Communfi, rin-' 'liic l.lberal.s have lu'jil quiet on 
rter leadership ot toe l»te J .  B.both subjects.
r -m r-1 .awisit
wBiSi
TAKES THE HEIM
Pmd 01iv<'r Sauer, chief of 
tlu) Nationalist Party In the 
South African Pnrllnmeut haw 
taken over ns government 
lender in plneo of wounded 
I'rlmw Minlrtter Hendrik V<t - 
woerd, Sauer, 62. promi/tly 
pIcdRi d to carry on Verwoerd'n 
apaitocW ik>Ucle.i, lAP Photo).
U
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